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THE LAS VEGAS
VOL. XXVll.

LAS VEGAS.

OPTIC

NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY

EVENING, JANUARY

IN, 1000

NO. ,63

ii4 and slanderous, any charge
HUSBAND OP AUTHORESS
j
corruption, regardless of where
DIES OP HEART DISEASE,
comes from," fuld Murphy. "I feel
It utterly futile tor us to appear b
Washington. JX C. Jan. ll.IJr.
fore the committee and dlscius our
Swuu M. Burnett, noted oculUt of
views on statehood. The verdict Is
this city and the former husband ot
signed tiud sealed against us.. But I
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, the
cannot refrain from denouncing this
authoress, died suddeuly today' of
charge of corruption ogalnst our parheart disease,
It would be Just us fair to credit
ty
111
the report that hand are being put
1101
Into the government purse to take
MERRIWETHER
.
MAKING
or
money out
buildings as to be use J
STRONG SHOWING AT TRIAL
in passing the Joint statehood bill."
Washington, D. C, Jan. 18. There
Plot to Give Short Weight and was another stormy meeting of, the Sayj Committee May Put Him on Bread and Water or Annapolis, Md., Jan. 18. The trial
Father Commits Suicide When He
of Midshipman Merrlwether, Jr., conhouse committee on territories today.
Him to Colon, Out He Will Never Divulge
Sentence
Overcharge and Divy Pro- Hears Property is Burned.
tinued today. The testimony has been
Chairman Hamilton and Representacecds.
that he hazed In a good natured way
tive Lloyd had an angry exchange of
What Was Told Him in Confidence.
and without brutality, and that all
words over Hamilton's former posihis offenses were committed before Believed to Have Killed
tion on stutehood. Former Governor
HiiWfreaChlN
the fatal fight with Branch.
Several Indictmcnti (or Offense and Prom' .Murphy of Arizona declared It was
drcn
With
Axe
end
an
Set fire to "
useless to appear before the commit- Noted Magazine Writer Declares That Sanitation Is Bad and that
inert! Man Now on Trial for Perjury.
"
the Home.
tee its the verldct was signed against
Laborers Are Landed in a Pestilential Swamp. Made Study of
them. He denounced as false the
POLITICS IN GEORGIA
.. v
Conditions While on the Isthmus,
tee as the verdict was signed against
REACH SIZZLING POINT.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 18. The evi- Arizona men who
opposed joint statePembroke, N. C, Jan.
dence of the existrijce at the stock hood.
ties today are investigating the irtn
Atlanta. Ga., January
yards in this city of the organization
Washington, D. C, Jan. 18. Poult-ne- y tbe first witness. On motion of Morgan, tha state primary .Is still several tragedy In which seven persona were
of men to defraud the shippers by MID WINTER TOURNEY
months distant, the political cam- burned to death yesterday and one
a system, of overweights and underBlgelow, the magasine writer who the oath was presented to Blgelow
AT PINEHURST, N. C.
.
paign In Georgia has already reached committed suicide.
Tbe case of
was denounced by Secretary Taft for but witness said he was a Quaker and the sizzling
weights was disclosed in. the trial here
Seldom If ever Charles Ayer, la North Pembroke,
point..
of Jay J. Miller, a, trader charged
Plnehurst, N. C. January 18. Crack his criticism ot the management of wis therefore permitted to "afArm." before has a gubernatorial race In was burned and Mrs. Isaao
with perjury. Miller's trial Is the golfers from north and .south, east
,
canal affairsdeclined to disclose to Blgelow was allowed to tell his story this ttate beeu so full of general his
and hla wife and At
s and
first in the cases of eleven
west, met on the links of the
a fact due in lurge meas- children were burned to death.
Interest,
senate
the
In
source
own
his
committee
of
the
Ayer
way. Going to the map ure to the
and others at the stock yards Plnehurst Golf club today at
the
unusual prominence of the was away at the time and when InIndicted last year, following Invest! opening of the fourth annual mid- his information. Upon being Instruct of the Isthmus, be pointed out that candidates. Hoke Smith
and Clark formed of the destruction of the prop'gatlon by a committee of the traders' winter tournament. Judging from the ed to answer, he declared:
the laborers were landed in Ooiy, a Howell, both of them editors and of erty, shot himself. The police be-exchange. Miller testified before tne entry list and the auspicious opening
"The committee can put me on wamp of pestilential character and national prominence in politics, are lleve Ayer killed the family with an
grand jury that Indicted the men the tournament will prove one of the bread
and water, or even condemn me he asserted that tha sanitation was tLe two foremost In the race. A third ; axe and then set fire to hia home. He
that be knew nothing of the existence most successful that ever has taken
aspirant who baa more recently had been brooding over flnnnflal
of alleged crookedness and the prose- place here. A numoer of magnifi to colony, but it cannot compel me to of the worst character at Colon. Blge- shied his castor into the arena
1s troubles. Through search la the ruins
cution Is trying to prove he did. A. cent cups will be awarded to the divulge that which was given me in low said he spent most ot hla time Col. James M. Smith
the bodies were discovered, but in
of
Oglethrope
J. Judy, present chairman of the fi- winners in the three days' play.
confidence."
on the Isthmus investigating sanitary county. The dominant issues of the inch condition that It waa impossible
nance committee of the traders' excampaign have to do with the negro to tell whether or not they were murThe committee went into executive conditions..
change, admitted candidly, on the SIX JEWS EXECUTED AT
disfranchisement and railroad freight dered before the Are,
8esion Adjourned.
WARSAW TODAY. session to determine what court
stand that he knew about the combine,
rates.
should be taken. Blgelow's statement
that he profited by the thefts and was
Washington, January 18. The exa party to them. Judy testified that Warsaw, Russia, Jan. 18. Six Jews, was made when the public hearings ecutive session continued for an hour,
Carl Wrlglltmire, weighlmaster and members of the local anarchist com- In their
investigation of questions re when .adjournment was taken until
one of the men under indictment, naff mittee, who were tried by court marla
to
the Panama Canal were be- 2:30 p.. m. No decision was reached
ting
asked him' to enter the combine and tial and condemned to death, were
gun today before the senate committee as to. what action should be taken
he had done so. "He told me," testi- executed today.
Ship
on
fied Judy, "all about the organization
canals, Blgelow was concerning Bigelow's case.
that had been arranged to short and
Car Cleaner Is Decapitated on. Dm cr.ta
.Hold
over weigh. He said there was really
Fc Opposite the AlvifedV
t
a number of the men at the yards In
Washington, Jan. 18. This year
A
the United states navy not only
it. That wTren they bought cattle,
querque.
makes Its greatest gain in ships it
the latter were underweighted. He offered to put me on the list, I to give
also
adds to our fighting strength
Dublin, Jan. 18. Ireland is to hold a
.most
him forty per cent of what we made
the
efficient, the fastis', rnd
Ignado Armljo, a car cleaner in tho
World's Fair in i907. It will
the best eqfllpped warships ever float- employ of the Santa Fe company,
and to retain sixty per cent, he to the results of the industrial embody
revival
: ,:
ed.
, ,'
divide that money among the men who which has
''.':.. was literally beheaded by engine 839
swept over tnat island dur
Before the year la out Beven bis on track No. I,
weighed the cattle at the yards. He
opposite the AJvara-d- o
A
decade.
ing the past
large plot
Bald already in the combination were of
battleship, tour armored Cruisers and
hotel this morning ,b
say
in Dublin- has been, purground
two fotected, "cruisers" will be added the Albuquerque Journal,
Henry Nichols, Jay J. Miller, Ray chased, work will be begun on the
to tie United States navy, if the pro-Bowen. Cy Xm, George Wright and
Armijo and three companions come
Paris, France, Jan. 18. Official con- - Is understood that a naval demonstra
buildings in a few weeks, and in the
of. construction'; Is muln-iusent
rate
some of the whites."
from the round house each night
unceremonof
firmatlon
Venezuela's
tion
under
is
summer of next year tbe Emerald
preparation.
talned. This will be the greatest in to wipe the windows on the Chicago
Minister1 Expelled.
Isle will invite the world to come and ious' treatment of M. Talgny, retiring
crease in any one year 'of the history limited. Armljo and a companion had
French Charge de Affairs at Caracas,
visit it.
Paris, France, Jan. 18. M. MauSe ssion
Plans for this undertaking have has reached the foreign office. The bourguet, Charge de Affaires of Vene- of the American navy, and it will ad' a movable platform on the east side
been maturing for some years. There government immediately decided to zuela here, this afternoon received vance materially the rank of the Uni of tbe train and were engaged in wiping the windows when the engine
official announcement of his expulsion ted States as a naval power.
have been many obstacles to over- adopt most energetic measures to
All the new vessels represent the which had just come in on a 34
satisfaction. (Though (officials from French territory. He will leave
come, but the movement nas been
highest typo and all that is modem freight, came, backing down .down, to
led by such indomitable men as James will not make a direct statement It tonight for Belgium.
in naval architecture.
The battle the round house on the track adjoinMavor of Dublin
Representatives Hamilton and L'oyd f Shanks,
be
to
the
added
within
year are ing the one on which the limited
ships
and they determined at the start that
the House Committee on Territories
the Virginia, Nebraska, Georgia, New stood.
at
would
fall.
not
have
They
they
A bystander eaw 'Armrjo standing
Jersey, Rhode Island, Connecticut
Almost Come to Blows.
last raised the necessary guarantee
two last named on the ground on the track in front
Louisiana.
and
The
a
is
on
the
and
fund,
enterprise
have a tonnage oj 16,000 each, while of the approaching engine and was
most promising basis.,
me oiner nve nave a tonnage oi it,- - about to yell to him to get put of the
of
main
The
feature
the exposition
Resolution Tabled..
- '
948
each.
.,: ' v.
way. Then the engine came between
will be the exhibition of home manJanuary iS
Washington,. D. C.,are
The
four
cruisers
armored
the
him
and Armljo. Exactly what posiAt 12:35, Tillman offered hia resoiu ufactures. Everything will be done,
California and South Dakota, of 13,080 tion the man was in when struck will
erection
the
suitable
bulldines
of
Mor
the
of
an
for
by
tion
investigation
tons each, and tho Tennessee and perhaps never be known. Ills head
ris incident. After a brief statement, and facilities for display, to make the
Washington, of 14,500 ''eachj; while was Crushed, into a pulp under the
a
show
section
Irish
chal
Hale
worth
'which
he
said that
going any
in
haj
the protected cruisers are the St. wheels of the engine, but the bodv
18.
was
Moroc
of
the
drawn
The
draft
Spanistt plan
lenged him to introduce the resolu- distance to see. All trades and every canAlgeclras, January
Louis and Milwaukee, of 9,700 tons was not mutilated.
reassembled
this
conference
this
discussion
for
up
; ;
to
be
privately
morning
handicraft
will
moved
ot
amply represented.
Virginia
tion, Daniels
"
was dragged some six
this afternoon, even secretaries not afternoon, The main feature was the each.
The
body
Cara
be
will
industries
on
table.
the
resolution
the
Cottage
given
lay
For the present at least the Vir feet by the engine and the blouse and
devel- joint legislation on the part of the
It soon
prominent, place and the native art's being admitted.
ried, 54 to S.
had taken the initia- powers penalizing contraband trade ginia holds the battleship record ot overalls were badly torn.,
that
oped
Spain
.
and
will
have
a
crafts
Denies
,
great
displav.
Corruption
Murphy
in solving the problem of trade in arms, with the recommendation 19.01 knots, mado during a
Armljo was about D5 years of age,
January IS. Member d This is a rare opportunity for tho tive
t
Statehood league of Irish manufacturer, who, unless he in contraband arms In a way satisfac- that the sultan concur with tbe pow run in an open sea. This shown her and lived at Barelas, where a wife
of the
to bo not only the speediest United and family of four children survive
Arizona were again before lhe.com exhibits abroad, has never had such tory to both France and Germany. A er In its rigid repression.
Slates battleship afloat, but as fast him. He has been employed by the
im
1907
as
will
crowds
see
in
have
a
to
less
he
pfay'ed
but
niltt.ee,
they
as
any ship of her clas In the navy. company for some years. It is evihis
. porta nt part in the
products.
hearing than
When the Loulsana the other day dent that he did not hear the engine
iftitraveled
The
will
Irishmen
have
and
Hamilton
RepreRepresentative
easify exceeded her required speed, backing down the track toward him.
sentative Lloyd, who" had a' tilt wh.c.'i his first opportunity in many years
making 1.921 knots, 4he performance
to
set
the
After the accident happened his
blows.
in
newest
of
end
'.Hamilton
foreign
threatened lo
things
was hailed, as a remarkable achieve
was asking a question,, showing his manufacture.-- Furthermore, Ireland's
companions took one horrified look,
ment, but the Virginia's record was and then stampeded in the direction of
leaning toward Joint s atchood, .whop greatest need Just now is for markets
never In serious danger, nnd It Is the roundhouse, and it was not until
ot for'the wares which are thv? ftrt
'the
remarked
change
.thai
Lloyd
not likely to be exceeded by the Ida- the foreman of the car
gang
attitude of Hamilton on statehood fruits of the industrial revival now in Believes Joint Statehood Will
Pass, but that Amendment Allowing ho, the Inst battleship to be launched, rounded nil his men up cleaning
The promoters believe
that it could
was most remarkable. Hamilton de- progress.
whose speed requirement is onlv 17 be ascertained who was killed.
Por Separate Vote by Arizona and New Mexico Will Be Forced.
nied emphatically that he had chang that these markets can be found In
knots.
ed front, nn Lloyd then ald it was no better way than by the holding of
Constable "James Hmltn and UnderIn other respects, however, the Ida taker Andrew Borders were
notified,
strange tlrat the member from Michi- a "world's fair." All thew things
ho, though smaller, will be morj
and took charge of the .remain. A
gan had not Joined in the minority show why Ireland is looking forward
than some of "her", consort a coroner's
date of January 14, William signifled his as'ent, and It is expectthis
jury wat Impaneled
report against individual statehool eagerly to the heginning or work K. Under
Is even (better equlppe") than
ed that he
Hhe
a
to
insist
that
from
writes
Curtis
'Washington
terrimajority
on
her
exhibtion.
upon
committee
house
to investigate tho case.
when the
greatest
morning
Record-Heralregarding on joint ballot, so to rpcak, shall be the Mississippi,, which was launch
The 8,19. thff engine which ' killed
tories at a former session, reyortel
Incidentally, hundreds of thousand the Chicago
will ed In September. Electricity Is uatd Ihe
follows:
final.
as
as
fltuatlon
the
statehood
howewT,
of
That,
admit
to
accepted
will
to
be
ihe
measure
on
Ireland
visitors
drawn
favorably
man, wa In charge' of.. Engineer
neve.r be agreed by tho opponents of aboard tho Idaho to a greater ex Williams
It looks very much ns if tho
Arizona and New Mexico. Hamilton by the exhibition, for the first time.
and wut running at very low
on
bill, making two states out the jolnt'tttatehoo; mli. The Forak-e- tent than wer before attempt
rale of upeed when It struck the man.
explained that he was in Michigan It Is' expected,' too, mat this exposiamendment provides that unless a warship. Iler watertight bulkhead
attending a convention at this time, tion' will form a magnet which will of .the four territories, would be pannre
a
the
of lawful voters In each doors of the
but
both
ed
opposition
"by
houses,
not.
jyefem
majority
was
of
draw
thousands
and consequently
responsible
Riot In
bach for a visit to their, old homes. Is evidently sirong enough and deter- of the territories shall accept the closed by electricity from the pUot
for It. Lloyd said he would- not
'
the aology and started for his It Is no wonder, then, that Ireland Is mined enough to secure the adoption constitution, tho action of congress house, thus glvlnb assurance that
Foraker shall he null and void and that the the ship will be rendered unslnkable
In of what Is known as the
chair. He suddenly regained his looking forward to great
in the two territories shall preserve their In cane of emergency at sea. In this
hat
arrendment,
1907.
continued.
providing
compo:ure and the hearing
warca-fMexico
the separate existence ns at present un- respect the latest American
New
of
Arizona
and
of
former
governor
Dwight Heard,
ImIn
nn
over
two
as
til
have
union
the
of
territories
oik
He
all,
further legfalatlon.
ships,
AMALGAMATED COPPER
thirty
Arizona, was the first sneaker.
demonmense
na
over
th
Albe
other
Berlin, Germany, Jan. 18.-- A
shall
state
upon
any
advantage
of
contingent
one
DIVIDENDS.
outside
of
Until
no
COMPANY
tbe
from
yesterday's
read,
report
recently
stration
at Hamburg yesterday against
tion's
of
eensent
Without
that
the
navy.
people.
buquerque, which hoiR to b the
hearing, and sai. the Arizona delegaFor the machinery to be operated proposed new election law assumed
New YorkJanuary 18. The direc provision the bill cannot pass the capital of the Joint state, and a few
tion felt an explanation should be
senate.
scattered politicians In New Mexi- by electricity, the wires pass, through a more serious aspect last night A
made by Representative Powers of tors of the Amalgamated Copper com
Inof
unitatehooo
Joint
The
advocates
of
was
dividends
declared
Arizona
pany
that
co, was In favor of Joint statehood, Indestructible steel tubes,' with sep barricade was erected in ooa of tho
his Intimation
quarterly,
1
i
per cent. Two previous quarter sist that the majority of the people but, since the president has declared arate connections at everr gun. The streets leading to the fish market and
der corporate Influence.
per cent. each. of both territories are favorable to himself so strongly In favor of the purpose of this equipment Is to make when the police firmly resisted, tbey
Powers denied that he had made ly dividends were 1
It Impossible for .a foe to disable tho opened fire on the police and 20 potheir proposition. They also repudi- proposition, nearly all tho
oe
could
which
regardstatement
any
forcas was tue case In the licemen were wounded and 1 slnco
are
ate
the
NATIONAL
that
RUSSIA'S
PIRST
Intimation.
machinery,
suggestion
they
the republican central committee,
ed a making any such
POLITICAL CONVENTION. ing a union upon an unwilling com- and other ambitious politicians have naval battle between Russia and Jar died.
Former Governor Murphy of Arizona
Hence they cannot consist- whirlel aromrl, which shows how In- pan, when the machinery of nearly
munity.
made a heated speech, denouncing
refuse
Easy en Smoot '
and
the "ad referendum" fluential a'tnan we have in the White every Russian ship was shot to piec18.
The
Janiwrv
St.
ently
that
railways
Petersburg,
the representation
Tb
are that ' 8enator
even
t
bv
es
the
understand
that
prospects
gunners,
expert Japanese
Hons. And hi determination to do
mining interests .were using corrupt first national convention by a political amendment,
methods to defeat the Joint statehood party In the history of Russia, that Senator Beveridge is willing to accept everything In his power to secure the disabling the fighting force, but Smoot will retain his seat wlthut so
otherwise leaving the ships unharm- much as getting It spanked. Anscon-d- a
of the constitutional democrats, open If. He told me that be had no objecbill.
Standard.
ed end therefore valuaole prises.
I hereby denounce as false, libel- ed here today.
(Conf ined on page 2.)
tions, but thus far has not officially
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PAWIE

but seeming reckless expenditure of
largo minis of money 'taken' from a
suited mine, stock In which U offered
for sale; and too often he Is the unprincipled character that preys upon
the credulity of invalids and robs them
of their last few dollars boarded to
deprive approaching death of Its teri
rors. ,
"Of the vast sums auunally wruug
from the thrifty by false pretenses
about $20,000,000 Is spent for advertising; an amount for blackmail, attorney's fees, circulars, booklets,
stenographers, clerks, telegrams and
the maintenance of handsome suits of
offices.
The swindler recklessly
squanders bis 111 gotten gains.
"Five years ago the game of promoting, previously followed by light-ntn-g
mine derod agents and wild-ca- t
was
in
taken
Wall
up
Street,
velopers,
Men who had been content to gamble
on the rise or full of stock undertook
to create prices for created certificates.
"Rogers tried It and succeeded. He
found that by Inflaming the developing
madness for money be could sell
nothing for something,
''Morgan followed Roger. He capitalized all the iron In the earth and
sold it. The poison rpread. The life
insurance companies went into Wall
street. Five hundred millions f the
policy holders' money wan squandered
In speculation, bribery and .Idovch-ery.- "

PEDDODS

Life often seems too long to the woman who suf-

fers from painful periods. The eternal bearing-dow- n,
headache, backache, leucorrhea, nervousness,
dizziness, griping, cramps and similar tortures are
dreadful. To make life worth living, take

,

'ilTnV3YO
Voman'o Relief
It quickly relieves inflammation, purifies and en- riches the blood, strengthens the constitution and,
permanently cures all diseased conditions from which
weak women suffer.
It Is matchless, marvelous, reliable.
At all druggists' in $1.00 bottles;

ixmi

"I lUmXZO GKXATLY,"
writes Mrs. L. E. Clevengw, of Bella-vie- w,

WXTTZ US A
freely and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling ui (It your symptoms and
trouble. YV will send frte advice (In
Address: Laplain seated envelope).
dles' Advisory Dept., TrMChattanooKi
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Twin.
,

N. C.,"at my monthly periods,
all my life, but the first Mtla of Car-d- ul
gv me wonderful relief, and now
I aa In better health than I have been
fur long time."

Continuing, Wooldrtdge gives a detailed explanation of what constitutes
a bucket shop, tells of the hundreds
of women that lost their homes and
confidences through matrimonial bur
eaus and ends by giving the following
rules for escaping t&e juet of the
swindler:
"Large risks' incur large losses.
"When in doubt do nothing.
"Sure tips are the best bait fot
'sure fools.'
"Leave speculation to those who
can afford to lose.
"Promoters are not In Business to
make money for you, but out of you.
"No man will let you Into a 'good
thing;' he will keep it for himself.
"No man will give you a dollar for
the dollor is tainted.
"Beware of the dice; there is but
one good throw with them throw
them away.
"Aitnnt lh
imla that atl
men should be regarded dishonest until their honesty Is proved, rather
than the sucker's theory that 'all men

Catching Suckers a Favorite
in These United States
Oc-Pupati- on

Correspondent cf The Optic Write of the Avidity
With Which People of the Nation Seize the Alluring Beits So
Abundantly Thrown Out.

Glcbc-Trott- er

My

CLYOI

M. TAVENNER.

Special Correspondence to The Optlo.
Chicago, 111., Jan. M.The harvest
of "suckers" for 1905 smashed all
previous records. I have figures to
how that the crop overreached the
preceding year's nark bjr 10 per cent.
In the year the American public
a highly clvlllred nation contributed
over $150,00(1,000 to "safe Investment"
swindlers.
and
aa a result
statements
I make these
of having been able to secure an
advance copy of one of the most remarkable official reports ever compiled
on the extent of the operations of
confidence men, which will within a
few days be submitted to Chief of
Police John Collins.
The detective who compiled this
report Sergeant Clifton R.
Is a man of deliberation, good
Judgment; a man far past middle
age - who Is conservative. At
he Is looked upon as the
nearest living example of "Sherlock
Holmes." For 17 years he has been
used bjr Chicago's1 chiefs of police as
"confidential man." The'records show
that he has made 19,247 arrests and secured 165 penitentiary sentences. He
once raided the Chicago Board of
Trade and arretted four hundred persons.
He has always made a specialty,
however, of running down the schemes
of confidence men and getrlch-qulcoperators.
Three months ag
Chief Collins
called Wooldrldge into the "front

Tho Idoa

ahead and describes the "trapping of

the wildcats."
This is the way Wboldrldgo rums
up the extent of swindles;

is to bring people to your store to inspect your

..............
.............

......

Curtis'
on Statehood Fight

Wool-drlg- d

bead-Quarte-

...............
.......

rs

ware. A $25.00

advertisemenUn The Opic might not fell a Dollar! worth of goods
to a reader, but it will certainly cause many to atk to be shown.

Than IVo Up to You
your clerks do the rest, Get busy and ry to dispose of that old
stock during this month, No one wants o carry over his old
stock. Advertise in the Daily Optic and make a busy bee hive of
'
your store.

Our Ad VJrllor lo Entirety ct Your Dlopooc!
his career in that capacity by an act
of mutiny, nd instead of leading the
majority of his party, will resist tho
decision of the caucus and the comk
mittee on rules and with Mr.
of Wisconsin take command of
the insurgents against" the joint
statehood bill. .Mr. Tawney, like Senator Spooner, was. Indifferent on this
subject until he visited New Mexico
and Arizona last fall, and, with several
other members of the House, made
a personal investigation. The entire
party were convinced first that neither of the territories was fit for ad
mission to the 'Union, either Jointly
or separately, and secondly that the
population of both was almost unanimously opposed to admission as a
single state. Mr. Tawney says that
in about ten years we shall have
enough material down there for two
strong states and that they can afford
to wait until they are qualified for
equal representation In the Senate
with the rest of the states. He admits that there Is force In the argument of the President that two rotten boroughs are better than four,
but he carries It a little farther and
declares that no rotten boroughs are
better than two. Mr. Tawney and the
other members who went to New Mex-clwith him are 'decidedly opposed
to the admission of either Arizona or
New Mexico, separately or jointly or
on any other basis, and will make
the' best fight they can against all ad-

Mr. ISeveildge
will be very large.
has been assured from Tucuon that
It will not be larga enough to offset
th favorable majority In New Mexico, and there will be no danger In ac-

the Senate generally is against forcing joint statehood upon an unwilling people and
there is a decided majority in favor
The opposition
of a referendum.
to the Beverldge bill includes some
of the strongest men on both sides.
Senator Foraker will, aa before, take
the lead. He will be supported by
Senator Spooner. who has been indifferent to the question until this session, and by Mr. Flint, the new Senator from California, who brings with
him such a reputation for ability and
force that Mr. Beverldge declined to
permit him to become a member of the
committee on territories, of which
he (Beverldge) is chairman. He made
an emphatic protest against the assignment of Mr. Flint to that committee because of the latter's attitude toward the Joint statehooo proposition, He was afraid of him.
Sixty-fivRepublicans are counted
against Joint statehood In the House,
notwithstanding the speaker's admonitions and advice. Mr. Tawney of MIn.
nesota, who Uncle Joe selected as tho
Republican leader on the floor, begins
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VIEWS OF CURTIS.
The disposition of

ftttttft

Republican

terviews and in private conversation
repeatedly. He takes the ground that
both New Mexico and Arizona, and
the Indian Territory for that matter,
will be what are called rotten boroughs like Nevada for an indefinite-lengtof time if they are admitted
to the Union, and that Congress is
not Justified in giving them representation and Influence in the Senate
equal to that of New York, Illinois,
Ohio and other populous 3tntes. He
objects also to taking the risk of add
ing so many votes to the electoral
college. Hence he Is opposed to the
admission of the territories fiingly. By
admitting them jointly the danger will
be reduced
and he thinks it
is good politics for the Republicans
to take that much, risk for fear that
the Democrats may recover control of
Congress and admit all four of the territories separately, with eight new
Democratic senators and anywhere
from twelve to eighteen new electoral
votes.
")t
Mr. Tawney does not see any
of the Democrats securing control of Congress. While there Is a
bare possibility of a Democratlo majority in the House of Representatives
two years or four years hence, he considers that the risk is exceedingly
small, and as for the Senate, that
party cannot obtain control for eight
years at least, even if it should elect
the successors of all the senators of
mission bills.
the doubtful states whose terms expire
The position of Speaker Cannon is between now and then.
well known. He has declared it in the
WILLIAM E. CURTIS.

cepting the Foraker amendment, provided the votes of the two territories
are to be bunched. But he Is not willing to take any chances if the votes
of the two territories are to be count-

Frenzied finance
75,00ft,ooo
Wildcat Insurance
15,000,000
Pake mines and oil wells. . . 10,000,000
Turf swindles
9,000,000
Home buying swindles.... 7,000,000
Pake bond and Investment
are honest'
,
6,000,000
"You are not shrewd enough to
companies
Bucket shops
6,000,000 beat any man at his own game; he
Blind pools in grain and
has studied Its (manipulation; you
stock
6.000,000 are a novice.
Pool rooms and hand books. 5.000,000
"Small but safe returns are better
Pake mall order houses.. 3,000,000 than losses."
Ordinary gambling houses. 2,500,000
Panel houses
2,500,000
Matrimonial bureaus
1,000,000 W. E.
Views
Fake book concerns
,ooo,ooo
Fake underwriting
500,000
Fake banks
600,000
600,000
Collecting agencies
Fake medicine companies.
500,000
j
Clairvoyants, .fortune tellers,
(Concluded from page 1).
600,000
palmists
v 800,000 pasnge of the Joint statehood bill, reBogus charities
Wire tapers t
200,000 commended by his message, is Indicated by the fact that be would not
Fraudulent employment
200.000
reappoint' Governor Otero because of
agencies
"The public Is easier swindled now his attitude on the question, and
than in the days of Barnum," the would not announce the nomination
young Mr. Hagerman as Governor
report reads. "If there was a sucker of
bora every minute then, there is one Otero's successor until that gentlebora every second now. A scheme man had cllmbl on the platform
that victimized one man then does a and declared himself. Since those
declarations I understand that pubthousand now.
lic sentiment
has been changing
"To the swindler the public In
The people are becomquite
rapidly.
cludes all classes, from the laundress
convinced that their territory will
to the lawyer, the merchant to the ing
never do aamiuea to tne union ex- clergyman. It dwells on farms, ranch !
"Wooldrldge," he said, "I want a
M
Part of the stat of Arizona,
that will show the esimt of the es and pantatlons In huts hovel an(1 that they mU8t take advantag'
hold the confidence men and fakir? ana mansions; it is round in every
,,ta
have on the American people. Tal,e hamlet, village and city in this broad rjtory forever. That
argument In be- your time, and be accurate. Take i land. No matter how remote the vic lng used with good effect and it Is
everything from the little 10 cent mall tim, distance Is quickly bridged by predicted here- that the
order scheme to frenzied finance, and Uncle Sam's fast mall and thus the
the republican committee, and
most highly efficient department of tho other
don't slight either.
supporters of the president will
"P. T. Barnum said 'a sucker Is bon most enlightened government Is per- have sufficient Influence to secure a'
every minute.' Are his figures still verted into a drain through which majority of the voters for the Joint
good? I want statistics, figures. I the wealth of the public flows Into statehood constitution whenever that
want a report that will do the public the hands of the
spe- question comes-tthe polls. It is assome good. I want you to txnm cialist.
sumed, therefore. that, if tho Foraker
every scheme you know of, and then us
"Sometimes the swindler Is a "re- amendment Is adopted, Xew Mexico
a finale, outline a system for the
spectable' citizen, 'leading banker or will vote In favor of the constitution
to use In beating every '.scheme. 'broker who organizes a stock com- provided by the Beverldge'blll.
Thero Is only one way to do that, ou pany to luro fleecy lambs to a shearArizona, nowever, cannot be per- - IS
know."
':,.,,; v- 'Y
ing; at others he Is a snoft with a suaded. There have been, some con- The result of this ordv will te a scheme to tap poolroom wires and fvtttts among tho.i
the
,
report covering some 300 typewrit ton 'bent the races;' again he is a spec
ami among a sninll cote-rl- e
pages. WooldrJiige begins by stating tncular adventurer from the west who
of politicians at Tucson, but they
that h doe pot believe th? public startles large communities by a me-,- , have been utile to make very little
will heed bis warning, and then rots' teorlc career of deliberately planned headway In creating public entlment
ho territory
Four newspapers in
have finally declared, for th Bcverldg'J
bill on the theory that. half a loaf Is
than no bread, They accept
better
lM?t.
KSTAItLIHIIi:,
It as a last resort and, because they
Relieve Arizona will not receive any
attention from a republican" rongres
for years unless she ncccpts'what la
offend now. The mass of the pco-- ,
pie, the
Interests, the miners, and all.' Who are concerned In
the material welfare of. the territory
remain stubbornly opposed to a union
with New Mexico, snd It Is believed
OP
that If a vote Is taken tho majority
naalnn Joint statenood In Arizona
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The Private Car "Pilgrim" the Finest Ever
.

Built by the Pullman Company Will
Pass Through Las Vegas on Hun

The Santa Fe will soou handle over and U already making arrangements
The
Its Hn,'H, on Its regular trains, the to handle hU car when it arrives,
private car "Pilgrim," one of the finest
(.pedal ears the Pullman company hai
built, and It will be one
Mitchell Harrison aud party, of Philadelphia.
Mr. Harrison, who U a member of
one of the richest families in
has arranged a trio through
the southwest, including stops at all
the principal cities and places of interest In New Mexico, Artzoua, California, and alt western states. The
trip will cover a period of 100 days
and will be the most extensive tour
trip that the roads of the south,
west and southwest have ever been
called upon to handle. .
The Santa Fe company has received
the Itinerary of Mr. Harrison's trip

party will' leave Philadelphia, January 26, and will arrive In that city
at the end of their tour, May 9, whlli
means a trip of 103 days.
The trip will cost Mr. Harrison In
the neighborhood of 19.000 for transportation alone. The private car will
cost him $50 per day, and he will
have to pay fare for 18 persons', uo
matter how few accompany him on
the trip. This Item will amount to
about $3,600 for the trip, and the private car for 103 days will cost $5,150
which makes a total of almost $9,o00.
This la for transportation alone, and
does not include the cost of provisions
for the party, the Incidental expenses,
etc. Altogether It is figured that the
trio. will cost Mr. Harrison In the
neighborhood of $15,000

RAILROAD NOTES.

lots,
Fe lately purchased thirty-onwhich gave tnat road possession of a

lr

.

e

of land with unbroken frontage,
after strip
from First to Fourth street, with an
average width of 800 feet. .
Meal at all huors. Chill con carne,
W, F. Buck, master mechanic of the
1M03
10c. Railroadmen's Rest.
Santa Fe at Needles, Cal., arrived In
Albuquerque Monday and spent the
Engineer Sears of 1211 has again day the guest of I. C. Hicks, master
off a
reported for duty after laying
mechanlo for the Santa Fe at this
Needtrip.
point Mr. Buck Is en route to which
to
New
to
York,
a
from
les
trip
Finest saloon In the city, the Op- place he has been on company busi603
Sixth
timo Liquor House, at
ness.
'
street, opens for business tonight
The following story Is going the
In the local yards of the Santa
rounds
W. 8. Zeigler is relieving W. O. Fe. A woman with ten children got
Scott as night clerk at the Alvarado on a Santa te train at Albuquerque
at Albuquerque owing to the Illness the, other day. The conductor, who
of the latter.
was somewhat of a humorist, asked
the lady; "Is this a picnic. or are
A. 8. Rankin, service Inspector of those your children?" to which the
the Santa Fe, with headquarters In woman replied: "These are my chilTopeka, Kan., Is in Albuquerque on an dren and it ain't no picnic, I tell you."
official visit.
The conductor subsided.
Engineer Rue is back on
a short layoff.
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Swaudown Hour, 50 lb, sack, $1.23
. iki W Mo. W
,
UM
iKtimrta .... M i, m
.fcUOl. l.v ...It
h
..tmbunu
p iu
Diamond M flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.23.
lUrr.ur l.v .11 w u w
WBST toJUND
tt:ll)pui ,Bl, l.v. . hvrvillvtit
l.v IU
p lit Not Ar ..
Liberty Dull flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.60. 4 01 urn .....nl v.,
a. m. Ifeparta
a. in
V TKMfitxinwil.v
iu uu p IU
4:.Uiu..vi
50
lb, sack, $1.50.
Imperial flour,
No.lAr. I tl p. at. Dlart .... uu p. m.
5 i!t ) m . !!.. .v., .,Autnuttu Lv
klupat
:0DO No. I Ar.. ...I la m w. Depart .... I.u) p. m.
0 bars White Star or Diamond C s au p iu.. t vt J.V. .,AUMUUft ... 1.1..
llJJOUItt No, Ar.. . too
.I'USUl
ill .. V . ..Ctiln
H
p. m.
and 2 bars of Hawkey soau for 23c. S:n0M
V
Pirta . 6: ft p. m.
40 p IU
4 ittam usu .
iun...I.v.,
T .UU P III
T JUm
t
.. . .L.v
.DtwTr
Ar.
30c
35c.
No.
aud
4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull
Ilutter,
man train with dining, observation
KmbuUo for dmuw wbwv
Train U
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
Suuil uimU r irMl.
CASH UKOCEKY At An ml to furOOMNIfiTICMftilvttrton, and Is equlpuieut and service.
RICHMOND'S
luruK,
tMrttllHtUUMHllllbL
No. t, Atlantic Expresa, has PullCor. Twelfth and National Ste.
Al AlumuMt for itonvtur, Puvbto nd luUr
tmtitnl icuiit man and tourist sleeping cars for ChiBinliaio imiuta vt either lh
Hue via I a VdU fUM or h narrow gauii via
making Ibvviiura trip In day lijfht and cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
CLASSIFIED
DYEnTi:r.3 Halhta,
car for Denver, A Pullman car for
paaaios tnrounn iMfMSMM awaiai
aUo for all point na irM braiwu.
Denver
is also added at Trinidad. ArAdvertisements In this column will a K. Hooras, O. P. A,
rives
at
La Junta at 10:30 p. m., conItoatrar.
lioio
of
6
cents
be charged for at the rate
A. 8. Basnbv,
with
necting
Np. 5. leaving La Junta
20
or
cants
Una
Insertion
par
par
per
3:10
a.
m.,
arriving at Pueblo 5:00
line par weak. Count aix words to
LITTLE POCKET PHYSICIAN.
a. m , Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m
classiIn
Una.
To insure insertion
the
Denver 9:30 a. m.
fied column i da must bo In the comHyomei Inhaler that la Guaranteed
No, g, Kansas City and Chicago Exposing room by 10 o'clock a. m. en day
by E. 0. Murphey to Cure Catarrh.
baa Pullman and tourist aleep-erof Insertion.
press,
Thousand who have been cured by
tor
Chicago and Kansas City. ArHyomei, call the Inhaler that comes
WANTED.
with every outfit "The little pocket rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La 'Junta
THREE YOUNO MEN to prepare physician," as It Is so small that It 12:10
p. a., arriving at Pueblo 8:09
or
In
be
can
the
carried
pocket
for desirable positions in Government
p. m., Colorado Springe 3:30 p.
purse.
Service. Good salary. Fine opportu
There Is really no excuse whatever Denver 6:00 p. m.
nity for' promotion. Address I, care
No. 10. Chicago Faat Mall, baa Pullfor
l-- 8
any one having catarrh now that
Optic.
Hyomei la so readily obtainable. If man sleeper. El Paso to Xanana City
WANTED Lady to represent Den you have any doubts about its value. is the connection from all
points aoutt
ver manufacturing firm. Call 4:30 to E. G. Murphey will let you have 'a
6:30 Hotel Jddorado.
complete outfit with the understanding that unless It. cures catarrh, It
',
FOR RENT
will not cost you a cent
FOR RENT One front furnished
A complete Hyomei outfit consists
5
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth st.
of "the little pocket physician," a
medicine dropper, and a bottle of HyFOR RENT Two, three or four- and coats only 1, while addiomei,
room tent cottages, nicely furnished,
tional bottles of Hyomei can be promodern conveniences, at Tent City,
cured for 50 centa, making It the most
beyond St Anthony's Sanitar- economical, a well as the most reliaium. Call Col. phone 289. W. L. ble treatment for the cure of caThompson, Mgr.
tarrh.
II 00
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dred Day Excursion Trip.
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Potatoes, 13 lbs., 25c.
Sugar, 16 lbs., $1.00.
S3 lbs. corn meal, 53c.
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No. 7. Mexico and Calfornja Express,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping care
fur northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dem
lug, Silver City aud all points la Mexa.
ico, Southern New Mexico an4
Art-con-

No. 9, California Fat Mall, baa Putt
man sleeping cars for all California
points. This train la consolidate
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent

SCHEDULE

TO CANYON.

The Street Railway company baa
established the following as the per
manent schedule to QalUnaa can ye
and

return:

Week day time table, ear No. 161.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot
Lv. Caoyom.
1.00 a, m.
1:45 a. m.
10:20 a. m.
11:05 a. m.
1:00 p. m.
8:20 p, m.
1:40 p. m.
1:00 p, m.

1:48 p. m.
3.05 p. m.
4:25 D. a.

j

1:45 p.
Tho Sunday tlma table is tha
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 8:00 o'clock ear going,
1:21 and 8:45 car returning wbkk
aorrtoa after t:6S
gives

tat

ID

O YOU ucc Rubber
Stamps? At timss

jut

a very ussful article.
Datera in the differ-c-

1--

FOR RENT Two story brick house
Died Monday morning at 8 o'clock,
with bath,co orner Main and Seventh
Mrs.
Mary Ewers, wife of M. Ewers,
street Inquire of D Wtnternltx, L.
five mile southeast of Carlsredding
.
V. Phone 265.
bad, of alkali poisoning and heart
FOR RENT Furnished room, with trouble.

steam heat, electric light and bath.
at the Lehmann bakery.
3

PUPILS WANTED.
Apply Employ
4

The Santa Fe has begun to use the
Owing to the Imperial Council of to Mazatlan and from that port to
lower end of the new Ice house In this
the
Mystic Shrine meeting in Los Guadalajara will probably cross the
city and the building will soon be
Qie Santa Fe will river at Chumapaco, ten miles above
May
Angeles,
entirely finished.
have a. rate of one fare for the rouuu Torln. The bridge, across the Yaqul
few days previous . river will be a costly structure and It
Fireman Wells, who some time ago trip to that city a
The Sahta Fe will will fake some time to butld It
above
dates.
to the
quit the employ of the Santa Fe, hase also sell one fare tickets for tha round
A party of Southern Pacific engireturned again to Raton, and taken
neers
are also In the field making the
National
for
the
Los
Angeles
trip to
place as fireman.
Educational association which meets final location for the road which la to
in that city July 813, and for the be built from Guzman, a station on
Engineer DeLong and son, who National Baptist convention, which the Mexican Central, state of Chihuahave had charge of an engine on the meets September 16.
hua, to Agua Prleta, state of 8onora.
coal run of the" Santa Fe, Raton ft
This new line will connect with the
Eastern railway, have resigned their
J. F. Huckle, manager of the curio Cananea, Yaqul River ft Pacific.
positions.
department of the Harvey system ;
B. F.
manager of the eating Raton
Houae to bo Improved.
Loren Collp, formerly fireman on housesManger,
Hwy
section of the Harvey
in
this
time
some
on
who
is
It
resigned
Santa
good authority, that
stated,
Fe,
the
system, and Herman Swltzer, manager
ago, has accepted a position in the of the Albuquerque curio rooms, at the Santa Fe has made an appropriato be used to remodel
tion of
Same capacity with the Santa Fe
left Monday night for El the old $6,000
house at Raton. The
Raton & Eastern railway, out of the Alvardo,
Harvey
Paso where they go to complete ihe
room will be enlarged, a large
reading
Baton.
at
arrangements for their concessions
wash room will be
In, with lockers
the new union depot, which ' consist for the benefit of put
Mexiof
the
the
Six hundred employes
engine men's
of the
curio, news stand,
Steam heat, electric lights,
can International railroad at CV. P. check eating house,
clothing.
ami
club
barber
shop
stand,
four bath rooms, lunch rooms, eightDiaz, Mexico, have gone out on a rooms.
beeen sleeping rooms, are the principal
of
a
a
result
as
controversy
strike
tween them, and the management of
part of the improvements. This will
the recent be for the accommodation of the rail
The Citizen
the road as to the time of receiving
coal famine which, as far as this city road men, and Is a much needed contheir wages.
Is concerned, still exists, it is said that venience, which will be greatly appreseized ciated by the employes of the Santa
A. A. Robinson, president of the the Santa Fe Central railroad
a
on
ts
usuai Fe company.
the
all
coal
its
lines,
owner
and
The Reporter underMexican Central railroad,
Is on, stands that the house will ba under
coal
famine
a
when
custom,
News,
together
Dally
the
Monterey
ft his
for the present management, Mr. and Mrs.
with
party, passed through the but that instead of confiscating it
sold
it
road's
the
use,
greatly
they
iff
his
'Gus Falk.
.v
afternoon
private
dry Monday
consumers along
car, en route from a visit with friends advanced prices, to
in New York, to his headquarters at their lines. However, The Evening
preparations simply dsvaL
Drying
Citizen does not vouch for the truth
Monterey.
catarrh
; tbay dry up the Mentions,
op
dry
of this rumor.
which adhere to the membrane and dncouu
John Brennan, formerly a stenograpose, causing afar more serious trouble than
F. L. Waterman, traveling passen- the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry
of
the
stores
In
the
department
pher
with ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
Santa Fe in Albuduerque, has resigned ger agent of the Southwestern,
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
returned
El
in
acPaso,
headquarters
his position and left last night to
Dav- heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
home
in
to
old
a
his
visit
from
su
of
ofllce
one
in
the
cept a similar
ours catarrh or cold in the head
to be in- and wiU
the other
and pleasantly. A trial size will be
perlntendent of the first district, E. J. enport, Iowa,'he was no uy,
easily
formed that
longer travel- mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
Gibson, of Wtnslow, Ariz.
size. Ely Brothers, CO Warren St., N.Y.
ing passenger agent for that road, but GOo.
'
Balm cures without pain, does not
to
The
been
pashad
traveling
promoted
&
Fe
Santa
The Atchison, Topeka
Irritate or eanse anaexing. It spreads Itself
with
Rock
of
the
Island,
senger
agent
Is
preparamaking
railroad company
in Salt Lake, Utah. Mr. over an irritated and angry surface, reliev.
inflammation.
tions, In conjunction with the Agri- headquarters
In El Paso Ing immediately the painful
With Ely's Cream Balin you are armed
cultural and Mechanical college of Waterman wilt remain
his successor has been against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
Manhattan, Kas., to have the profes- however, until
on
appointed.
lectures
sors of the college deliver
the culture of corn In all the farming
It has just developed that the Santa
localities in Kansas that are tapped
In purchasing the Enid, Oklahoma
Fe,
road.
by that
ft Gulf railroad, In Oklahoma, was
In order to secure freight terminals forced to pay a fancy figure for the
adequate In every respect for the same, Inasmuch as the Rock Island
handling of Its rapidly growing freight and the Fort Smith ft Arkansas was
business In Los Angeles, the Santa also bidding on the property. The
5. j
Fe will begin Immediately the erection acquiring of this road by the Santa Fe
of a new huge freight and warehouse, opens up for that road a tap of the
And will extend and enlarge Its freight Immense coal fields la Oklahoma and
yards.. The new freight house win also runs through some of the richest
cover a ground are of about 72,000 farming districts In that territory.
square feet, with a frontage along The Rock Island and the other road
Santa Fe avenue to Fourth street. To were very desirous of securing tho
carry out the above plans the Santa property, but were outbid by the progressive Santa Fe company.

To draw the fire u r a burn, heal
a cut ti.tiioui, leaving acar. or to cure
boils, wires, tetter, eczema and all skin
and valp diseases, use DeWitt's Witch
natel Salve. A spec! He for piles. Get tho
gen ui ue. No remedy causes such speedy
teller.

nt

styles arc also, constantly in ucs by the
busy business men.

7

Telegraphy taught.
ment Agency.

to Albuquerque.

M4tO6000000MoMmOOH

12-17-

Call

of Albuquerque, Doee the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Limited, baa earn
equipment as No. 4. '
No. l has Pullman and tourist sleep,
lug cars for southern California. Tbla
train doea the local work from Raton

Autograph Stomps arc
used a great dsaL

Azlfr" DeWitt's the genuine.

Sold by Wlntera Drug Co.; K. D.
Goodall.
T. L. Vest his

These end msny
other articles can be hod

alone.

at reasonable prices at

Harry Bralnard has purchased from
interest In the Office
Bar at Carlsbad. Mr. Bralnard wilt
conduct the business In the future
To Cure Cold In One Day. f
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
it falls to sure. E. W. OROVE'8 signature is on each box. 25c.

The

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Riley of Carls
bad lost their five months' old baby

Optic Office

last Saturday.

The funeral occurred

...........

Sunday.

'

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENER
Containing 96 paaee, Including panoramic vlewa of the City, Hot
Springe and Qalllnaa Park; 35 pagea of auperb llluatratlona of the olty anal
vicinity, free from all advertlelng matter; admittedly the flneat work of
the kind ever published In New Mexico, may be obtained from the fellow.
Ing merchants at actual coat, S0o par copy, So additional for mailing:

says:-Durin-

--

-

The Best Sign

0m

r

mmmmmmm

To break up a
twbad cold end

--

Pushing Work In Msxlco.
rVsise- Rapid progress Is being made in the
vtjsfmat
pm, inc Dincrt is construction of the Cananea, Yaijul
River ft Pacific railroad from
especially
(rood. Rtart toon the Sonora line of the
day. It also Southern
Pacific, down the Pacific
cuies ,
coast
to
The track of
Guadalajara.
Poor Atpetile,
this Important extension of the SouthHeartburn.
ern Pacific system In Mexico will soon
DyspfDti',
he laid as far as the ddta of the
CoftiveMis
river, The road will be completed
to Torln, an Important town In the
Intfijestkn.
f rnle I Is
Yaqui Indian country, about February
1. The line running to Alamos, thence
or MsUria
Trta-mota-

CurcV--2--co!- d

Bank, Flrat National
Boucher, C. D., Oreeerlee
Browne
Manaanaree Co

Qrocars.

tvPlQuri&v

ME

Price25V0f&W

Sehaefer, O, 04 Drage.
Weoda, Mrs. M. J., Curloa and
Wholeeale
tlonery.
Wlntara

GMifat Block Pharmacy.
Davla 4 Sydse, Oroeere.

HfyaJeTse

BewW

fTeBjtiwfejej

Monti Gdr0udOPpG

Drug Company.

C V. Hedgeoek, Boots and Cheee.

Entsrprlae Cigar ttore.
Oreenberger,
Clothing.
Qreaa, Kelly A Co., Wholeeale Oroeere.
Hardware.
Oehrlng, P.
Ilfeld'e, The Plata Department etero.
I If
aid, L. W. Hardware.
Laa Vagae Cigar Company.
Lewie, The W. M. Ce cut Flowers,
harp Lumber Company.
Optle, The Dally.
Reeenwald, I. 4 ten. Oen'l Merehan.
Rosenthal Broe Oenerol Merehandlee.
Ryan dv Blood Oroeere.
.

Bank, tan Miguel National.
Baeharaeh Broe, Oen. M'd'ee.
Ceors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Dearth, aV R Cut Plowere.
Oraaf 4 Hayward, Oroeere.
Qregory, O. L, Cigars.
Hub Clothing Company,
Lea Vagae Steam Laundry. '
Mann Drug Company.
,

Murphey,

B. Q

Drugs.

Reeanthal Furniture Company
Rusaell 4 Lewie, Tailors,
ttearna, J. H., Creoor.
Taupert, jeweler end Cftlolan.
Verte,

M.

WcsaQbCjD-;-

Plan for it now. Why not tee the magnificent western mountain country. Yellowstone National Park, Ptiget Sound
of America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D P. A., 210
"Med-iterane-

an

Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.

l,

.

Ya-q-

ui

tta

Sign of the Best
A. M. Cleland, General Passenger Agent, 8L Panl, Ml on. "Wonderland lSOo," for

ix Cente Etampe.

,

n
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Ghe.OaUg' Optic;
'

ESTABLISHED

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 18. Cattle
receipts, 9,000, including 300 southerns, steady. Native steers, $4,000
$3.00; southern steers, $3.00$4.60;
southern cows, $2.00$4.50; native
cows and heifers, $2.00$i$4.90; Blockers and feeders, $3.00Q$4.50; bulls,
calves,
$2.G0O$3.90;
$3.00$7.00;
western steers, $3.50$3.25; western
cow, $2.25$3.75.
Sheep receipts, 10,000, 6 to 10 cents
lower. Muttons, $4.50$5.8O; lambs,
$5.25$7.25; range wethers, $5.25
$0.25; fed ewes, $4.50 $5.40.

THE OPTIC COMPANY

Y

GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
RATES.

SUBSCRIPTION
UKLIVfcHKU
,

CAHHIKH
IN AUVAMt'K.
MY

UM

MAIL

(EEHEAKI

.ft
tW

(JM VmI

7.W

MlMlS ..........
..
Tbrw. MnoUw
kll MoaUis.. ...... ............

Optic.

to'tsoaU

..00

Borne thieves recently attempted to
rob tbe house of an Iowa editor
Tttey wM be teftt to tho asylum

,

Opposite City Hall,

South Side Plaza. Colorado Phone.

858

AltUQUEKQ'JI

.,'ir

GRQ08,

New York Money Market
New York, January 18. Prime mer.

cantile paper 6(&5-1money on call easier,
11
The Metal

mm

the French president.

RAW NERVES.

,

"

'0

THE SQUARE

.

DEAL.

,
cannot
manufacture
California
bricks fast enough to satisfy the
The republican Kansas City JourBaa Francisco trade. They must be
nal
say:
In
that thriving
village.
building aome
'
"When there are so many good, and
1
wise things for President Roosevelt to
Benjamin Franklin never saw a do, It Is a
pity that he should employ
linotype nor aJmfe rotary press, but himself; in trying to force statehood
If they bad appeared in his day he
on unwilling territories, J ; Nrf state
would have suggested improvements
ever come Into the union again t
has
on M first visit.? i
free will; of 'Jta people, and "no
the
o
of this lust rule ehould be
violation
The success of many undertakings
an administration that
forced
by
much".
so
In every day life depend not
the
'cquare deal.""
on what Is done a how it is done. preaches
Soma people do commonplace things
Mr. Hearst's candidacy for govergracefully; others disgracefully. ,
nor
of New York next autumn Is con.:.
0 ;
a pretty ure event. It must
sidered
Mr. Longworth ts said to be
be
ail
independent candidacy, of
highly capable amateur violinist, but course. Hearst U out wtt.. The
It is a safe bet that when he be- other
day he shot a mountain Hon
comes a member of the Roosevelt
Mr. Roosevelt. He's comlike
just
family he will have to play second ing along fast.
fiddle or none..
.

y

;

(

"

dispatch from Japnfi states ihat
the younger students who listened to him understood Mr. Bryan's
arguments. Those Japs are smart
little folks, and if the report is true
they can comprehend a whole lot of
things that a ;large .portion of Mr.
Bryan's own countrymen fall to
that catch
'
on to.

The fool and his money have been
severely condemned but how about
the man who sponda a . life time In
skimping and saving o that he may
'
pile up money for hla relatives to
scrap over after he is dead?

con

Ct

:

Xlghteeo gilon children of this
The campaign In. England has been
country are now attending tbe pub-li- o very bitter. Mr. Chamberlain's frame
schools Ave day of every wwk,
of mind and edge, of tongue were ful
ly shown in his comment on Premier
Mr. Bryan's popularity among the Bannerman's Albert hall speech:
Moraa la another eiample of hia anif- "Only a few day ago, In the Al
liy to get applause rather "than bort ball, to an audieuce whose tan:ea
otea.
may he indicated by the fact that
.. o
they had listened for two hours to
A railroad U to be built Into Death the repetition 'of doggerel of which
Valley, a region which, danger make a street musician would be ashamed
almost as fascinating a tho north
before this audience carefully prepole.
pared, the leader of the liberal party,
the new prime minister, made a
Those who have graduated from the speech 'the finest liberal oration
so wo
achool of experience seldom display that has ever been delivered
tbelr diplomat or boast of their are told by his wortthlpera, who seem
to have forgotten" that such men as
knowledge.
Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Bright ever
'
There la one thing In Rwata that existed."
It is hard to call that witty; a sour
causes the ctar more actual terror
disthan all the mobs and bomb, vis.; temper and raw nerves were'
'
more..
closed
nothing
the country's financial budget.

A

even

there are coal deposits in the Philip-

sliver

!'

y

2

Armand

Fallleres, president of the
Frence senate, who was yesterday
elected president of France, has been
a notable public figure In the repub
lic for many years. He Is a man of
brilliant parts, a, fervid orator, a
I;een thinker, and a descendant of one
of the first families of royal France,
It may seem a pity that so good a
man was wasted on tho presidency.
However, the French executive is beginning to play a larger role than
he did when' the present republic was
founded, now thlrty-Blyears ago
Loubet, a man of Ahe people, es
pecially exerted a powerful, personal
Influence, and It is believed M. Fal
lleres will become a real force In the
government. It was Sir Henry Maine
who said the king of England reigns
but he idoes not govern, the president
of the United States governs but he
does hot reign, while the president of
the French republic neither reigns
nor governs. .
x

$6.C0$6Ju; --copper

-

18

8t

liouls, January

65

,

(INCORPORATED)

1--

'

''

Market

VJllOLECALk

.

tead easy,

dull;

nominal,
..
Spelter low-

18.

er, $6.45.

Markets.
Chicago, HI., January 18 Wheat
July 85
My 88
Corn May 45
July 45

'

July

30

SPECIALTY

J

KCS1

mil

LC2AM

3--

14.20.
6.67
7.50; May 7.62

May'

13.85;

7.SU;

1--

iay

NEW YORK CLOSING

Browne. & Manzanarcs Co

STOCKS

VilOLEGALG Q HOC ERG

Atchison
Pfd
New York Central

Pennsylvania.

A

BAIN WAGON

$--

5--

PELTS

AND

SeleAgemsfer the

Chicago

So.

HIDES,

WOOL,

Oats May 31
Pork January
Lard January
Ribs January

iW d 60.

i'

3.

1-- 2

New York,' January 18.

VmOU HIDEO ARD PSLTG

mi
,

Paclflo.

Union Pacific

W. A. Wopd Mowers

157

pfd.
Copper

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks

Cultivators

...lllj

8teel.....

SheepSbears

Bachelors have a difficult time in
.. pfd.
....109
Korea ; they may not vote, they may
not buy liquor, and the first question
The "Sharp" Lawyer.
a man Is asked on applying for a
;
A
movement
Is on foot in New Jerhave
Job Is: ''How 'many children
to idlsbar "sharp" lawyers who
sey
,
you?"
.
technical'
YJ try by dragging In foolish
O
ities to thwart the ends of Jstice.
Field was, ''undoubtedly,
one of the greatest merchants of the This is encouraging.; The "sharp"
lawyer is a costly luxury, and it Is
world. He was not only successful.
time to aboIUh him. Chicago
In making money, but also he conducted hfs business on lines, of the
He helped to
strictest honesty.
teach the lesson that to attain the
truest success and retain the respect
of the people, honesty Is not. only
the ' best policy but absolutely essential'

Bay Presses

Reapers, Harvesters

and Binders

Complete Una of Amol Soap Always oa Hand

-

On feilreai Track.

.

U$ Vegtt, New Mexico

Record--

Herald.

'

correspondent of the
London Times, who Haw the maneuvers of the new Chinese a"rmv a
month ago, writes of tho artillery:
"It Is safe to assert that better Are
discipline could naidly be conceived.
The bringing up and handling of ammunition, the drill, and the control
of the officers were all that could bo
desired. The men showed great Intelligence, and their understanding
of their work "wm Indubitable. In so
far as maneuvers are capable of
demonstrating fitness for war In reality. It is undeniable that the personnel
of the artillery brancn of the new
Chinese army Is highly efficient."
A special

pines sufficient to supply the need
M. Wltte Is saW to have the hard
i the army and navy 848 yearn
est
task which has been Imposed
Humphrey evidently plans on on any statesman since the days of
in the Islands
Uncle Sam etaylng
Lincoln.
There are some points of
come time yet.
similarity and many of unlikenews.
--oM. Wltte's task
.
rear ad- From this distance, thnn Lincoln's in
There are now forty-ninman who beat Balfour." as
seems
less
"The
poslble
mirals on the ret rod list of the the darkest hour. Lincoln had intel- he wilt be known, was a plain lawyer
American navy. The problem of what
named Horrldge what an English
ligent forces to deal with. .
to do with the rear admirals Is likely
edue to that . name? who was a
conto become as serious as that
InThe
upon
grip
tranger In Manchester. The liberals
cerning the disposition of
doee not relax, even If Senator did not think, when he was sent
dlana
once threatened to be.
Beverldge does seem to have a pull down there, that he could possible
;
o
on federal appointments. The dreadful win. But Horrldge Immediately proThose magazines which make a st niggle for control of the republican claimed that Mr. Balfour's division
specialty of holding up the captains state committee ends with the Fair- was the ''Port Arthur" of conservaof Industry to the youth of1 he banks men on top, and thl result tism, and he asked everybody to folland as shining examples of what men may have , been ifaclllutdd by Mr. low the example of the gallant Japmay attain by the nelfmaklng process, Beerdge.'e .aucceea In snatching a anese and help capture It ''far liberal
have latTy Quit tAlklng about Senator federal) appointment ,from. Congress lain. Any other man might1 hate surDepew and the Jweranoe crowd.
man Overstree. ; .far Mr. Overstreet passed Horrldge as an orator, "'but
has btfm a Beverldjre man before the that Port Arthur stroke must be'al-- '
The Kansas' City Journal doubts great Jijow to his' hopes In patronage lowed to have been orlgtnaf' and, ef
"
'
" fective.
whether Senator Warner Is good fell upon him,
,
tttero
Y
heaven.
W
to
Vi'..'-".go
enough
- .
'l ut as
rtnds
rv,-.yp-s
know,; that If this city
The nomination of Herbert J. Ha
might be question In seine
'
whether: any man not good enough sould decide to build an effective erman of Roe well to be governor of
to go to heaven would he good enough sewer system and the propertr own-er- New Mexico was confirmed on the
would agree to pay the bill, the 10th Instant by the I'nltec
to be president of the United ,8tates.
States
cost would be lees for a correpond-In- senate. Now let the preparations for
Hamilton Garland, whose stories
property than for building side- the Inauguration ceremonies go oa
re so wnjoyed by the young people, walks. Las Vegss is much In the and that rapidly. The news of the
has returned from his andal trip to condition of thorns men who were upon confirmation la pleasing to the peothe Colorado mountains, where he a notable occasion censumi for mak- ple. Governor Otero Is ready to put
gathers much material for his liter- ing clean the outside of the platter, the reins of the administration of
ary work, and ts now ready to set- while the Interior was entirely neg- this territorv, which he has successtle down to h: winter's work at his lected. Las Vegas has a fine sys- fully hsndled for eight year had a
tem of fldewalks, but In the more half. Into the hands of the new aphome In West Salem, Wis.
vitally Important matter of sewer pointee, w hose admin 1st rat ion will
It would le Intiresting to 'know 'ystrro. she Is woefully
defective. commence uhder' favorable auspices,
This matter must be remedied right and who now enjoys the good will
where the Santa Fe New Mexican
tho aainri'shltiv information speedily.
If the city council won't of the people and especially of the
that the mercury has gone as low asl' take the Initiative In the matter let cnny who were staunch supporters
ni the cltietns call a meeting and take of the Otero administration. New
lfro poini tntro lit.
If Dtnw
Mexican.
year. If tbe Santa Fe paper doesn't up the matter In earnest.
rare to publish the truth about .he
weather In other rltles It errtalnly
Becsuse we mass medicines for them.
cant be depended on to publish the
They I now all about Ayer's Cherry Pec
truth abont IPs own. There are a
torsi, so they prescribe It for coughs,
j
great many pwple. some of them
Colds, bronchitis, weak lungs, consvmp.
In Las Vegss. who think It no slnj
Hon. ney mist it. i nen you caa afford
TPV
to tie about th weather, but the
sold for over sixty yesrj.
clara Is considerably larger In Sanul
ftaS
Wj
t,! 4il
Fe than la the majority of places.
Gen-era-

621 Sixth Street,

end Optician, a

ITMBALMER.S.

AND

lDER-TAKCtL- S

cows and heifers, $1.40$4.70;
atockerg and feeders, $2.S5$4.35;
Texans, $3.60$4.40.
Sheep receipts 20,000, steady. 8heep,
$1.00O$5.85; lambs, $5.757.85.

2;

"

e

.

BACHARAGH BROS.
OPPOSITE

.!

are ABSOLUTELY NEW
i

Thirty to fifty cents saved oa Lace
Curtains during this Great White
Sale.
:' f '
Choice 6f 12.00 Curtalna, pair, 11.15
Choice of $3.00 Curtains, pair, 1.65
Choice of M.00 and $5.00 Curtains,
pair, 92.50
Choice ar $9.00 and 16.00 Curtains,
' '
.;

'
'

;

,

"

.L

Whu Refer

to Doctors 5s?s

.

o-

O.A-mO-

.,

pa'tJ.OO''"'

hete a few Tallor-aiad- e
Suits
left that we hare put la three lots.
We

nlot.
Suits

lot

s,

alia 45x36; each

15c.

.11

CORSET COVERS.
'

'
x

"

, in French Style, lace 'trimmed, sale
..price, 40c.
Corset Covers, for ten styles, made

of different , materials and trimmed
with lae or embroidery, $1,00.
.

(-

NIGHTGOWNS.
for Women' Cambric Oowns.
yoke trimmed with dainty lace edg- $1.00

;

'

$5o
$1.00
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00

Cambric Skirts, deep
tucks
Price

flounces of lawn, with spaced
and wide hemstitched hem.
from 85c to $4.50.

for Women's Oowns, 12 different
styles, made of nainsook cambric or

$1.25

WHITE SKIRTS

For Udles

:

'

W,$m

Our $15.00 Suitt
Big Cut Sale In Beospreads.
$1.08. Heavy, full alas,
VM Heavy, full alae,
$1.71 Heavy, full aita,
$2.25 Heavy, full alts,
$2.90 Heavy, f ringer,
60s Una thla aal 45
tSa line thla sale 15a. -

'

25c
,

r

Our $1100 tulta far $104a
1

PILLOW CASES.
;

-'

for. $13.50.

.

a

-

'1

":

a:

g

SALE

A Unique Offering cf Goods that

-'

'"!

CASTANEOA HOTEL

IDS

1

.

G. JGHCJOZCJ

$6.35;

rJame',Whlteomb Riley If visiting
maSouthern battlefield
gathering
'
terial for ft new boolA

k

J.

J. TAUPERT. Jtwclcr

(

The public library should receive
the hearty support of every citizen.

General Humphrey estimates

I ROBERT

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, III., Jan. 18. Cattle - receipts 9,600, weak. Beeves, $3.70

THURSDAY. JANUARY 18, 1W6.

'

Send us your Watch, Jewelry and Optical Repairing.
Five Experienced Workmen at your Service.

St,

... I.W

'O

SPECIAL DESIGN.

St. Louis Wool.
Iouls, Mo., Jan. 18. Wool steady
,
unchanged.

.

UD

Taw Weekly

i

PUCE YOUR ORDERS FOR COLD AND SILVER JEWELRY OF?

WTf.

PUSUSHIOSV

JAMES

The Markets.

,

fine muslin.

WHITE CHEMISE.
Tor Women's Chemise "made

of

Muslin, Lawn and Nainsook.
.. Price from 50c. to $3.50.
LEACHED
DAMASK
TABLE
LlNfcN.
75o Heavy 60-isale price 60c
$1.00 Heavy, 71.ln
sale price 60c

.

n

$1.50

Pina,

$1.00 Heavy,

72l

72-l- n

n, Irish, sals

pHce.
art'ee

Scotch, sale
,

75e

The Greatest Shirt Sale Ever Ortfariized
The S1.00 Mascot Shirt for 50c.

1
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MADE

'

Patrick's Persist- BY

ent Fi.ght for

o 000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 o
0
0
0
0
0
0
O
0 OAPITAl PAID m
O
o
0
0 0100,000.00
000,000.00 0o
0
0
D. T. MOSKINS, Cashier.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
s
0
FRANK SPRINOEh,
F. . JANUARY, Ami Cashier.
0O
0
o
Paid on Time Deposits
interest
O
o

Life

San Migud National Bank
of Las Vegas

Not Give Up Hops Althoujh Case
His Now Reached Id Final Conclusion
After Six Years of Litigation.

Will

NAVAJO

i::jian
A

THE

Arrested October i, 1900.
Trial
January 20, 1902..
Convict! March 2i, 1902.,
Put In death house al Sing Sing
'
April 7, 19U2.
Appeal for new trla.1 February 10,

INDIANS

SWASTIKAS

n

WAKING'S, 519 Sixth St.

Vlce-Prealde-

0
0

1S03,

Court refuses new trial June
Refuses stay of executloa June

Local Briefs

1905.

AND BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS

1905.

.

--

.

-

:

Blttner-Stam-

ark, 0.

Try our new soft lump coal,! Brilliant Las Vegas Light A Fuel Co.
12-10- 6

Richard Dunn, the Gascon lumberman, was In the capital yesterday.' J
Hjenry Clay Bowen whiskey, for
medical purposes. For sale only at
the Optimo Liquor House, 503 Sixth

street.

8

WANTED Painter and calcimlner.
George P. Hill, Twelfth and National.
1--

fruit company of

Fumigating and disinfecting done by
Is here on business with
J. C. Johnsen ft Son, the undertakthe local merchants.
ers.
..Bias Gonzales left this afternoon
for Gothenberg, Neb., where he will
Everything new at the Optimo
enter the employ of 1 C. Butscher,
in Fox & Harris buildLiquor
., ing,, on House,
formerly of this city.
Sixth street. .Will be opened
S. K. Sydes is expected to return to
for business tonlgnt.
this city tomorrow afternoon after
spending some time at his ranch at
Pictures framed to order at S.. R.
' 10-26Sanaa and, at Tucuracari.
Dearths' the undertaker. i
'
Mrs. D." J. Herron returned this
. afternoon from ttl Paso.
C. H. Nelson, the Santa Fe refrigeraShe says
the weather Js still very bad down tor man, is here today from La Junta.
there. Heavy snow and rains have
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
transformed the streets Into beds of
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
mud.
IX
one
of
the
McDill,
George
general
secretaries of the Y. M. C. A., head- Eugene Kempenich, salesman for
quartered in Chicago, arrived in the Charles Ilfleld, is heard from in Santa
city on No. 1 this afternoon and re- Fe.
mained until No. 7, looking over the
12-13- 8

1--

'

,'

.

r,

8--

local field.

off on
Now is the time. One-thirCutlery, Sporting Goods, Skates, Bi
cycles and Hunting coats, at M.
'
Blehl's.
d

Theodore Chacon, who is employed
at Ilfeld's wholesale store on the
west Bide, left for Albuquerque on
No. 1 this, afternoon for a short va.
cation. He was accompanied by his
son Theodore.
V
r
Foster Sheldon has been transferred from this city to Arkansas City,
where he will act as stenographer for
Superintendent H. A., Tice of that division. He will leave tonight on No.
,

8.

7

The Ladles of the M. E. church take
rpecial orders for cakes at,y day lur
lng the week. Saturday sales win
continue at least three months.
9

BATTLE8HIP8 ARE OFF

'

FOR

..

Execution

Lacey Todd la here today from Trinidad.
ONLY TWO DAYS LIFT.
juan Aragon of Roclado ' is la the'
'.
,
.
city today.
Take advantage of our Big Sale.
r D. W. R. Tipton spent yesterday
20 per cent off on everything. Next
J
In Santa Fe.
week will be too late.
' D. B. de Baca and wife left
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
today
'
'
for Roy, N. M.
6
.
Caslniero Jlmlnei of Trementlnp la
In town on business.
814
Gehrig's for tents.
8. K. Sydea U expected to arrive
In Laa Vegas tomorrow.
Smoke the Elk. Uulon made.
Lucia Gabaldon of Rowe, N. M.,
died yesterday from fever at the age
Optimo Liquor House opens tonight
of sixteen years.
at 503 Sixth street .
Mrs.! A. C. de Baca and her sister,
Miss Carmendte Pino are visiting
A line of fine road wagons at
Santa Fe relatives.
Cooley's repository will be sold at re
Charley Steele, who is on the road duced prices. Get a good runabout
1444
for E. C. Oe Witt & company called for the price of a cheap one.
on the druggists today.
A. Tabler, who spent some time in
Frod Eggert, Jose E. Montoya and
the
city, left this afternoon for New
Pedro Esqulbel came In from Sanches

yesterday on business.
Charles Williams, representing . the
Denver Rubber company, Is In the
city today, calling on his customers.
The La Cueva Ranch company will
ship three carloads of cattle from
' Watrous tomorrow to eastern mar
f
fcets.
...'v.
A large number "of "Las Vegas folk
are planning to go over to Santa Fe
to attend Governor Hagerman's inaui
.
guration.
Mrs. T. B. McNair and her daughter, Mrs. Hallett Reynolds, will leave
.Saturday for Kansas City to make an
.
.extended visit.
'. A. P. Blttner, senior partner of the

NAVAL MANOEUVERS.
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.
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for

10

August

Motion for reargument and stay
of execution granted July 24, 1905.
Renewal of motion for reargument
1905.

on-hi-

tens

none

4 at

H.50 and 11.00. Drewy
shoes In excellent styles,
good ftock that pleases all.

"

1906.
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-
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worth more than

$2,000,000.

Follow-

ing the conviction of Patrick, Jones
was release by lth district attorney's
office, and went to Texxas, supposed

:

Record-Heral-

York World,

12-13- 6

$

Vt

are now prtfsnd to quote prices
the
on
beautiful, modern MUTUAL
IMPROVEMENT CO. HOUSES A:
'
..
i-' either
r
.

Fine, durable stork at
and 14.00. Come la And look
them over.
orealeby.;

FOR H2CJT CH FOn CALE
The Investment and Agency Corporation
GEO. A, rLEMINO, Manag"

S

Vt SISUMMIWUK.

Tfrnm,

I

M.

W. KELLY, Vice President

D. T,

HOIKINt, Treasurer.

PAID VP CAPITAL, 0.O0O.00
Save your earnings by depoaitteg them io the Las Vegas Having Bunk, where they will bring you an Income, "alter dollar saved la- two dollars made." No depoeus received of less than $1, Interest paid on
. i
Kit uepoaios f ffO auu vtvi.
! ; ..
,
(

i

I

Phone 430

tht

Notes from

The

World of Sport

'.

Governor Higgins denied ' applies
tlon for reprieve, January 4, 1906.
Governor Higgins received jetl
tlon of clemency, January 15, 1906,
New .York.' January 18. The' light
for life made by Albert T. Patrick,
which, after six years of litigation,
has now reached its final conclusion
has been one of the most persistent
In the records of criminal Jurlspm
dence. The crime for which Patrick
was convicted, as is well known, was
the alleged murder of William Marsh
Rice, an aged millionaire, who laid
the foundation of its fortune In Tex
as. Wlille Rice died on September
23, 1900, Patrlcq was not arrested untl lOctober 24, and then ne was not
accused of murder, but of forging
tne dead man's names to checks
Weeks passed before the capital of
fense was formally laid at his door,
and it was not until January 20, 1902,
that he was arraigned before Record
er Goff. The trial was one of the
longest In the history the state
was March 27 when a verdict of
guilty was rendered. The expenses
of the trial and its prelimnarlea were
roughly estimated as $250,000. There
were 7,500 pages of testimony taken.
Patrick's conviction was largely
brought about by Charles F. Jones,
the valet of Mr. Rice. Jones was ar
rested at the same time with Patrick
and lodged in the Tombs. While Im
prisoned there he tried to kill hlnv
self, hacking at his throat with
knift. At. the time he said the knife
was given him by, Patrick, who told
him .that he had beter kill himself
rather than suffer death In the electric chair. He was still suffering
from his wounds when he made his
confession, declaring that Patrick haf
Induced him to kill his master with
chloroform.
Patrick came to New York from
Texas in 1901, and he acted as coun
sel for Rice ' in several suits. Jones
said that Patrick suggested the mak
lng of a bogus will for Rice in De
cember, 1899. They were looking
through Rice's papers and found his
real will, In which, after making
small legacies to relatives,- he left
the bulk of his fortune to the William
F. Rice Institute for the Advancement
In
of Science. Art and Literature
Texas.
After a short time Patrick brought
the valet a bogus will, under which
Patrick was to get half the estate.
The relatives received 'several times
th amounts which were really left
the
them, and the remainder went to
'
Rice Institute. Patrick figured that
the real will could.be used as a club
to make the relatives accept the bo

:

,

00 KE, President.

H.

'.

to be dying of consumption.. After
his conviction Patrick was sent to
Stag Sing, where he has since been
By Compulsion.
'
Rusia has become so disorderly a prisoner in the death chamber.
that Kentucky no longer seems to be He has spent his time chiefly In the
study of medicine in an effort to prove
.
a terrible
that Rice could not come to his
.
death tn the manner claimed by the
stat at his trial..
.,
Another Difference.
oriThet president again shows his
New furniture carried by Johnson
ginality by giving his Maine guide ad
office Instead of shooting im. stew ft Bon, next to Rosenwald's, the Plasa
place.--Chica- go

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

000O00CrCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOdOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO,O

Unsuccessful appeal to United
States Supreme Court
Resentenced to die January 22,

-

of them allege that different physical
exercises were required, but one or
more1 contain the charge that James
used profane and abusive language
i
towards under classmen.

O

October 2, 1905.
V
Resentenced to '.died December

.

er, passed through the city last
ing on delayed No. aV bound for-- New
'York and other eastern powis. ncpv
ty1
speaking of the recent attewpt
life, said that four men
aim and tkoarh they shot
him In tile hip he managed to put up
.a 'winning fight and get away alive.
Referring to the episode In a Lot
(Atgeles fcotel. tn which he was
worsted in a fistic encounter with the
well konwn Indian, Antonio Apache,
he! said that the next time he would
be prepared for the Apache and there
would be a nest time.

0O

.

Mrs. G. W. Givens of Allegany
Washington, D. C, January 18.
Springs, Va., who has been visiting The Atlantic fleet, excepting the
for a couple of days with relatives
sail for Hampton Roads
In this city, will leave on No. 8 to Kentucky,
to engaging in the
preparatory
today
;
join her husband and son at Bisbee, customary winter manoeuvers in West gus one..
himself
the death
Rice
Arizona.
suggested
Indian waters. The Kentucky, which
M. Weightman returned
which came to him when he told
yesterday is
from
undergoing repairs resulting
He
.: afternoon from his Topeka visit.
an article. which he.rod In
the collision in New York harbor, is Jones of
saw Dr. H. A. Warner, who reported
a "health magazine regarding the use
the
to
he
able
fleet
to
join
of chloroform Suspicion first attach
that the work of preparation for open- expected
within a week or two.
Sanitarium
Fraternal
National
ed to atrick when he presented seve
ing the
ral chucks purporting to have been
is going on apace.
drawn In his' favor by -- Mr Rice at
Jim Clay and H. S. Hanner, return- ANOTHER MIDSHIPMAN
- CHARGED WITH HAZINO. New. York banks. These checks call
ed last evening from a trip to Chap-erlto- ,
ed for an aggregate of 8260,000. Two
Anton Chlco, and other neigh
Annapolis, Md., January 18. Mid of the checks were accepted by a
boring towns. Mr. Hanner Is general! agent and traveling salesman .for shipman Charles M. James of Grlnell trust company, aod.. two others were
th Chattanooga Medicine company Iowah' member of oie secondf class, rejected by bankers.
. of - Cbatanooga, Tean.
was served today with a charge ,. of , Rice's, safe deposit value was oper.
Walter Scott, the Death Valley tain hating " on 'eight specifications. Moat edr and found to contain securltlet
.
even-

0
0
0
0

1905.

PERSONALS

o
8

Nad

Once moreP according to report,
plans are being laid by a syndicate
to buy the Boston Nationals.
It looks as If the Cincinnati Reds
may be up a stump. Sunday base
ball Is likely to be prohibited In Cln
cinnatl this season and now It Is
rumored that the games will not be
permitted to be played across the river In Covington. Ky as had been
contemplated.
George Hemming, the old
player, rill break into the game
again this season at Walkesbarre,

Ece
KlyLleit
from Pure Drilled Water.
PRICES

,

,

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
,V .
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
50c
Less than 50 lbs.
"
"
75c

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..
'"'

McGuiro & Vobb

t

HOTH PBOKBS,

ST

Baitl-mor- e

i tQOQf QOOtJ f OQOOOO

Pa.

There 'will be no Grand Union hotel
Arthur Lowe, Mgr. ;
stakes at Saratoga the coming season, the hotel management having refused to contribute to the purse. '
O
A new lacrosse league
has been
formed, comprising Harvard, Cornell,
o
in
Columbia and Stevens Institute,
Tour fine Chile con Came
o
the northern section and Pennsylvaand your Homo Boiled and
o
nia, Johns Hopkins, Lehigh and
Baked Ham and Boston
o
Swarthmore In the south.,
Baked Beans at the
o
i Barney 8chreiber, the
o
western horseman, will have sixty
o
to carry his colors this
summer. The most or tnem are now
at his Woodlands Farm in Missouri.
John McOraw, manager of the New
York Giants, ana Tod Sloane are to And Their All Fun Crowd in
0
open a billiard parlor in New lorn
comes
back
with
"Kid"
McCoy
city.
the announcement that he Is to es
tablish a Jewelry store on Broad
way.'
Clark Griffith, manager of the New
Th Levteat Mualoal SaJtro of
60 TO tHEVork Americans,- announces that he
H.
Y.Ufo.
will take thirty men to Birmingham
With him abount March 1.
Once more John J. McCocky is to
break Into fast company as manag
19.
er of the St. Louts Nationals. He
PenMrly TN Duvsll
was at one time manager of the old
Pricti73r. $1.00. $1.50. Reicrved SuU
Louisville team,
fighter,
at SchMfcr's Pharmacy.
Jimmy Dime, the
X FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
claims he has discovered another
PRICE, 25cti, . BUT IN THE CITY
Jeffries In Tony Ross of Newcastle,
FOR SALE.
Pa. Ross has so far won all his
One Chandler pneumatic speed wag
900MM999M0M
Macon, Ga., has become a favorite
on, cast $350; will sell for .$100.00
all
O.
trotters
and
S.
for
One
Ellis
combination
min
two
wintering place
ute track harness, cost, $1.65; will
the available stable room there has
sell for
been occupied this winter.
$30.00
o
'
One
tan and web har o
Manager Jack Dunn of Providence,
o
ness ,
,
who is a keen Judge of ball players,
$12.00
o
s
Rcoseasd Under "'
thinks Pittsburg got much the better One compound truss culky,
,
o
o
New
se
Pirates
deal
of the
MaaagssMat
mile tracks; will soli
built for
by which the
o
o
cured Vic Will lams for Howard, Brain
for ... .:. .... ..; i . .... . . . . .,.$60.00
o
:
i
Also a lot of sweat and cooling suits
and Llndaman.o
o
'
sod l
s
Itraovtd
Pete Noonan, the former Holy Cross v Above are all In
shspe o , Tboronihly
Pnratebsd
Nwrlr
Throuthotil
athletic catcher, will have another and like new. Inquire
twrtotlrrintOlMi and Mod- o
o tn
In Its AnpottttaMots S
R. QIRAR0IN,
major league trial next aeason. He
,F.
moom tn (
pt
o
will be with the Chicago nationals.
'Phone 418 Vegas, after 6 p. m.
James Kelly, 90 year old, a resi
Catallno Romero Residence, Old o
o
o
dent of Old Bridge, N. J., Is probably Town.
D.
o
the oldest 'living pugilist Kelly be
o
914 Grand Avenue,
came famous In 1855, when he defeat
Wsstern Live Stack Shew, Ameri o
knuck
bare
ed Johanthan Smith with
can Stock Growers' Association, Na S
les in a fight that took place at Mel tlonal Live ttoek Association and Na
bourne, Australia. In nls time Kelly tlonal Wool Qrowers' Association, Dsn
traveled w(th the old gladiators like ver,
January 29th to February SOth.
Lt8 Vexs
Heenan, Sayes, John Marrissey and
For the above occasions, the Santa
'om Hyers.
...
v
t. Fe will sell excursion tickets to Den.
John Splan ha postponed his Chi., ver, Colorado Spring and Pueblo a
dago horse sale until February
rate of fifteen dollars and fifty crate
The 1900 schedule, of the South At for tho round
JanCOURADO PEOVI III. !
trip: Belling
lantic league la shorter than last uary 28th, i$th and 80th. date,
re
Final
year's by ten games. The opening turn limK February llth.'iJtetum trir1
and
10th,
wUl
.ne played April
fames
cannot be commenced ' etrllei' (ban
e last game win oe pwyea on jun-i- r flvd
T
sam:
days after data'-fe.
'day,' September 3d.
..v
Digger Stanley, the English ban
Bostam, who was fairly beaten In
ton some time ago by Jimmy Walsh,
If yoo would win luccest tn Kfe,
Is now telling the Engllstt sports that
patronise tho savings biak. R!ron- Walsh fouled hlnv
Ise It liberally and continuously.'' DeCalla prorpilyattexiad toataU
posits for the Plata Trust and Savings
boon. COMlnrsaraf CsUsfsr
bank received at tho First National
Free to tteekmen.
604 Stat teast, Cot
Pharmacy,
of
oast
side
Any stockman who will ship cattle, bank for the convenience
HT
Rat twl
oga or sheep this year may receive patrons.
our handsome 1M Calendar, repre- '
Two
stoves
for sale
good heating'
senting fog hunting scenes done la
office of The Investment and
water colors, free of charge, by writ-II-I cheap, at
ue and stating how much stock Agency Corporation,
- :
v'
,
yon have, when It will bo ready for . Sealed
bids
will
be
received
the
by
likemarket, to what market will you
for tho grading of Fifth
ly ship, and la what paper you saw undersigned
Main street and Baca
between
street,
I can refer you to customer among
tab id. These calendars are worthy
beavenue
and
avenue,
Washington
the
best people of the town. 1 guars a-bo
cannot
and
a place la any parlor,
tween Fourth and Eighth ttreet, la tee satisfaction, When t clean aad
secured elsewhere. Address,
the city of Las Vegas, N. M.
press a suit it look Rka new. Chargaa.
CLAY ROtlNSON 4 COMPANY,
he done in ac- reasonable. Give mo a can.
to
has
'
The
grading
Mo.
Kansas
City,
stock Yards,
cordance with the plans and specifion file In 'ny oitlc.
cations
'
Brldja Streat. Lava Vcsva. M. M.
In
America
South
The largest cities
of
bids
aud
of
Forms
report
city
are uuenoi Aires, wo ae Janeiro,
Inauxral Cerameatea.
and lima. The engineer showing the approximate Covtmor'e
tanta
ex- amount of earth to be moved will be
Fa, January 2.
Aires
Buenos
tuw
of
population
furnished on application.
For the above occasion the Eaata
.
ceeds 1,000,000.
All bids mutt be filed before Jan- Fe wilt sell round trip tickets to
'
Santa Fe, January 21st aad Hnd,
Mitchell
William
uary 24, 1906.
The British ship
K. M. the rate of one fare for the round
of
Lai
Vegas,
to
Dated,
make
City
ook rpc f tly thirty-fivdays
trip. Final return limit January IS
the trip from San Francisco to Tao- - this 12th day of January, 1906.
1906.
TAMME.
CIIARLE3
W. J. LUCA3,
slowness.
Is
record
for
which
the
oma,
Ageau .
'a fire if t the ship made five miles.
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LAI VIQAt DAILY OPTIC

This Day in Hiitory.

NEVS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TVO TERRITORIES
WATCH

About twenty new hoincawkers located In Quay county thla wwk, and
ail report more coining. At the present rata of immigration Jt will out
be lung before ihoM or the choice land
Is entered, but thousands of acre a yet
remain vacant where water can be
obtained at a denth of from 100 to
60 feet. Tucumcarl Times..

tTMET'S IAD

LLCK

It begin to look like Bhrl ffAlex
Bt recta bad luck la the loss of liv

.

that capacity for
baa served
number of years. During which time
a resident ot thU city,
ho baa
He Is s Uo fli'ld secretary of the
Christian Endeavor society of thl
territory and does much religious
work In that direction.
It is also stild at the capital that
Dr. George W, Harrfcon, of Albu
querque, would Ilka to have his name
considered in connection with the
appointment of superintendent of In
surance, vice Pedro Perea, decerned
At the capltol the report .a that It
Is likely that Governor Otero will not
Oil the vacancy, but will leave tbla to
the incoming governor.
It Is also said that the name of
Abel Porea, son of the late Insurance
commlsloner. has been suggested to
At
the governor for appointment.
In

bn

ery horses is going to develop into
misfortune, a be lost a third animal
Monday. He believes in attiibutahle
to feeding Kanaaa rotten corn. The
malady baa many symptoms similar
There are heavy
to
losses of horses reported In Kansas
and Oklahoma, alao from thla same
trouble. Mr. Street sent to A mar this writing no decisive news in the
lllo for veterinary surgeon to coma matter can be given. New Mexican,
' down to see what can be done to
way Live 100 Yeare
cava bla horsea.
The chances for living s full cen
tury are excellent la the case of Mrs.
PARK FOR ALIUQUf RQUI
Jennie
Duncan, of Haynesille, Me,
At Tneaday night V meeting of the now 70 yesrs old, Koe
writes: "Elec
Albuquerque Commercial club,
Dlttera cured m of chronlo dystric
P. P. McCanna reported that
ot 20 year, standing, and made
be bad received advice from Del. pepsia
me feel aa well and atrong as young
gat In congress, W. H, Andrews, to
Electric .Bitters cure Stomacn
the affect that be had Introduced his girl."
Liver
and
dlseaaes, Blood disorders,
bill to secure a section of land on Oeneral
and bodily weakness
Debility
the mesa, east of thla city, for a puo-- Sold on a guarantee at all druggists,
relie park. The aecretary Has alao
Price only SOc.
ceived a leter from Congreaman John
rP. Lacy of Iowa, chairman, of the
Mrs. Adrla ' Grants ' breathed her
committee on public lands, giving as- last
Thursday afternoon at four
surances' that he will do all In bla
at her borne on North Can
o'clock,
power to secure the passage of the yon street, Carlsbad, her death being
bill. This land la the section upon
caused from tuberculosis.
which a well was sunk some time ago
when the government was prospecting Stcmach Troubles and Constipation.
for water In contemplation of the es- "Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
tabllahment of a military post.
Tablets are the best thing for atom
ach troubles and constipation I have
V
DIDNT KNOW
ever sold," says 3 R. Cullman, a drug
While uncorking a bottle of Man
of Pottervllle, Mich. They are
Itou water in the Winsor cafe In gist to take and
easy
always give satis
Prescott, Prank Coon, tba night clerk, faction. I tell my customers to try
met with a painful and rather serious them snd If not
satisfactory to come
accident It appears that after in back and
their money, but they
get
serting the corkpuller into the cork have never had a complaint"
For
ths contents exploded, breaking the aale by all druggists.
bottle, and cutting an artery in the in
dex linger of the left hand between
Next week closes the first semester
the knuckle and the first joint. Medi of the
year at the school of mines
cal attention wa Immediately called, at Socorro.
Midyear examinations
the flow of blood stopped, and the
are to begin Wednesday, and all
wound aressed. Later In the night,
claases are ,. leading the strenuous
about ten o'clock, ths wound In some
life by way of preparation.
way. became opened, and medical aid
"
waa at once summoned.
While the
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
would was being dressed the second
time It waa thought that serious re be cored la much less time warn
sults would follow, aw the patient promptly treated. Tor Mlt bp
twice from the shock and druggists.
fainted
,
lost of blood.
The regular examination of candi
for teacher's third grade cer
dates
SOCIAL CLUR AT MOQOLLON
The enterprising citlsens of Mogol-loo- , tificates will begin at the high echool
uf
the thriving mining camp ninety building In Socorro on the morning ex27.
who
All
January
Saturday
orot.
Silver
north
have
miles,
City,,
In the county, and who
ganised a social club to be known aa pect to teach
tne Mogolton club, for the purpose are not already provided with the
of providing a place of amusement necessary license, should not fall to
end recreation to relieve the mono- attend the examinations.
tony of life in a mining camp. The
Half ths World Wendsrs.
club was made possible through tho
how the otber half Uvea. . Those
i generosity of Ernest Craig, president
ot the Brnestlne Mining company, who use Bucklen's Arnica Salve nevoperating the Last Chance mine at er wonder If It will cure Cuts,
Mogolloo. Mr. Craig, seeing the need Wounds, turns, Sores and all Skin
of such an organ! tat Ion, offered to eruptions; they know It will. Mrs.
rent rooms and furnish them suita- Grant Sly. 1130 E. Reynolds street,
ble to the needs of the club If the Springfield, III., says: "I regard it one
cltlsens desired to form such an or- of the obsolute necessities of houseganisation. The offer was accepted, keeping. ' Guaranteed by all druggista.
:.'the club organised, and has a chart- 26c.
er membership of thirty, and the roll
of Mr. and
bewill be increased to seventy-fivThe
fore the end of the month.
Mrs. W. W. Riley, Carlsbad, died from
croup last Sunday morning and was
burled In the city cemetery the samo
ASPIRANTS FOR APPOINTMENTS
i
Among the candldatea for tho su- afternoon.
the
territorial peniperintendence of
An agreeable movement of the bow
tentiary, should Superintendent II. O.
Bursum vacate that office, Is J. E. els without an unpleaiant effect Is
Wood of this city.
produced by Chamberlain's BtSomaeh
Mr. Wood Is a railway mall clerk and Liver Tablets. Tor aale by all
of the New Mexico division of the druggista.
blind-stagger-

Bee-retar- y

-
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SCIENCE
NO GUESSWORK
THE RENOS
.f

Each

Tell

HlJS-Ile-

and

Dmvtr k lllo Grande railroad

UIIM MlfT

January

Caller

KllsabetL.
,
15.11
Lima, Peru, founded

tarro.
10H

PI

by

Kllrth of Montesquieu.

Hattle of Klnghbrldge, N. Y.
lit 18 itlchard Yates, war governor
uf Illinois, born.
INJ7 coinage
again chungod.

of Tnlted

.

States

Per

Arm TJUT Tirj!
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each oallsr their aante, or anything they wish to
know, wtefeaat ask teg aeiy ejvss&a. Perha pa you
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Prince Amedeo,
Duke
of
ex King of Spain. died.
1894 George
Prescott
historian,
died in New York city.
1900 Statue of Daniel Webster un
veiled In Washington.
ueorge rrancla Train, died.
1905 Tbe
Combes
ministry .of
1890

Aosta,

Jm

iui

SILECTINO A BRIO!
POR PRINCI ARTHUR
18.

m

'

There are two classes or remedies: those of known quality and which are permanently beneficial In effect, acting
sr a
n gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assistance; and another class,. composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Fins, manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active orinciples of
piants, Known to act most oeneiiciauy, in a pleasant syrup,
In which the wholesome Caiifornian blue figs are used to con
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It Is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one In overcoming constipation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active prmcl--'
pies and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
i remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
.the favor of many millions of well informed persons who knotp
of their own personal knowledge snd from actual experience
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
it will cure ail manner of ilts.but recommend it for what it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known Quality and excellence.
containing nothing of sn objectionable or injurious charscter.
There are two classes of purchasers: those who are informed
to the Quality of what thev buv and the reasons for the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, sad who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of anv well known
'
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
ana wno a mow tnemseives tooe irnpcsed upon. They cannot expect
Its beneficial effects if they do not set the eenuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be It said
that nearly all. of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
imitations or tne
-

Court circles

are much Interested just now la the

selection of a bride for Prince Arthur
of Connaught The young prince Is
now nearly twenty-threand t Is
considered time that he waa married
and aettled. Nothing will be definite
ly eetled (until Prince Arthur re
turns from his present mission to
Japan. The names of various ellgl
ble princesses are being scrutinized,
however, and it is regarded as cer
tain that formal hews of bis bethothal
will be forthcoming idurlng the sum
mer. It Is understood that Prince
Arthur has definite vlewa of his own
In the matter, and that despite the
efforts of his family, ho
will choose hla bride for himself.
Further, If rumor may be relied upon,
be bad already made his choice.
e,

well-meanin-

Genuine Syrup ft? Figs
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, when-- purchasing, the full name of
California Fig Syrup Co. plainly printedon the
ironc or every package, rrice, 50c per Dottle. One size on
.

g

tnet-ompa- ny

Notice to Creditors.
Jn the District Court of the United
The cakes left over from the Ea
States for the Fourth Judicial Disball and supper at Carlsbad
gles'
trict, Territory of New Mexico.
were
off
In Bankruptcy

In the matter of

Mcholaa Dillon, Bankrupt
To the creditors ot Nicholas Dillon
of Las Vegas in the County of San
Miguel, Territory of New Mexico, a
bankrupt.
Notice Is herby given that on the
Ninth of December, A. Dt, 1906, the
amid .Nicholas Dillon was. duly de
clared a bankrupt, and that the tint
meeting ot his creditors win be held
In my ofloe, rooms S and 6 Crockett
building at S o'clock la the afternoon
of January 27, A. D., 1906, at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine
tbe bankrupt, and transact such busi
ness as may lawfully come before
said meeting.
A. T. ROGERS, JR.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Jan. 18, im.
7

to know why yea are feat iJUsetfJ ta

It may be of vital
Interest to know the eatcosae of your present ie
You may wish to know If It li afiliitti f r Tm tn au'is a
la
tscssa, Lava or Marriage, or why yoa are aot harpy The happiness
ot year fvtare Kfe may depend on the right Solution and Proper Advice.
Ws read ths Innermost thoughts of souls. t)We see ell sad ts4 S3 asti
a solitary qaostloa. To Convince you, we mske you this propositioa:
is, sad If we do aot kela voa. If you are aot satlaflad. stotacMtt
Q
charge yoa. Could ws do more to convince you thst oar work Is off
aserlt? It you are in Doubt or Trouble, don't delay, but consult us.
We hsre letters of Prslss snd Thanks from Hundreds of people ws hav
helped. We caa help yon. Don't compare ua with others.
Remember
our speclsl advertiaing rate and take advantage of it.

and brought $45.00.
raffled
This was applied to assist in defraying the expense ot the big blow out.

sets the Music Curs.
"To keep the body in tune," writes
Mrs. Mary 'Brown, 20 Lafayette Place,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. "I take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They are tbe most
reliable and pleasant laxative I have
found." Best for the 8tomach. Liver
and Bowels, guaranteed by all drug
.
gista. , 25c.
Jim Mulffns, for several yean coun
ty superintendent of schools, of Chaves county, Is suffering from a alight
stroke of paralysis, at his home In
Folsom, but fs able to be around. He
figuring on starting a paper at
Folsom.

1.
cers sell It,
new firm has been organized at
Miss Molly Draper of Carlsbad" will
Lakewood to be known as the Lakewood Trading company. It is a Joint JePart shortly for California ta be
stock company and has a capital absent about five months. She goes
to study voice culture under one of
stock paid in of $10,000.
tne most noted artlstB of the Pacific
So Pill U as pleasant and positive as coast, v
DeWltt's Little Early Risers. These Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Abso- amous Little Pills are so mild and
lutely Harmless.
affective that children, delicate ladies
Tbe fault of giving chldren mediand weak people enjoy their cleansing cine containing Injurious substances,
effect, while strong people say they are Is sometimes more disastrous than the
tbe best liver till sold. Never gripe. disease from which they are suffering.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D. Every mother, should know that
Goodalt.
Chamberlain's "Coagh Remedy is perfectly cafe for children to take. It
January 20th, and the home of the contains nothing harmful and for
bride's parents at Montlcello, are the coughs, colds and croup Is nsurpass-ed- .
date and place set for the wedding
For sale by all druggists.
of J. A. Grandieau of Paraje and
Miss Adela Bourguet. the charming
.There are now ta the court fund: of
and accomplished daughter of Mr. Lincoln county a little over I2.80W.O0.
and Mrs. Alphonto Bourguet. T"n and additions win be made to this
t
Is well known and much i rinrlnv tho novt throa mnntha
tklrh
beloved in 8ocorro.
will possibly run the total to

ONE WEEK ONLYI

Nickel PlatedSkates
Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates
Ladies' 8kite, $1 .50 up.
.
oiei's Skste&v
cp.
THESE A R E T HE B&SjT QUALITY
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Nothing so good as Red Cross Bsg
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All gro

A

who had made application to make
final proof on hU homestead entry,
by commuting same, with the latea-tloof moving to California, has concluded to "live out" hla time and
prove up at the expiration of five
'
.
years.

t'i;i

'

kmrnmf

'

Prance resigned,

v

otters have sseaty.

716 DOUGLAS AVENUE

asa

111.

London,. January

-

Chambsrlsin't

OoodalL

Cough

Remedy

thst

Best Msds. r
"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Is the best msde for cefda,"
says Mrs. Cora Walker of Portervllle,
California. There la ao doubt about Us
being the best. No other will care a
cold so quickly No other Is so sure
a preventive of pneumonia. No other Is so pleaaaat and aafe to take.
There are good reaaoas why It should
be preferred to any other. The fact
Is that few people are satisfied with
sny other after having oace used this
remedy. For sale by all druggists.

It is officially anaeunced that the
postofflce.at Patterson has been discontinued and that mall that would
have been Sent to that office should
now be aent to Joseph.

A pCCTTSVZ

The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
Itexpals all cold from the system by
acting aa a cathartic on the bowels.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar la
a certain, safe and harmless cure for

eolds, croup and whootlng cough.
I
iold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
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A Modern Miracle.

that
oouatry baa been over run by
nfalljlna
assay so catted Palmists, ws agree ta tad

CSa whan

r-

m

mnn nni

1

"7

1 871
Siamese twlna died in Sur
rey county, North Carolina.
ISM
Uvea lost in
wreck of steamer Columbus off Mar-tha'a Vineyard,
1885 Seventeen lives lost In burn
ing of Insane hospital at Kankakee,

"Truly miraculous seemed the re
covery of Mrs. Mollis Holt of this
place," writes J. O. R. Hooper, Woodford, Tenn., "she was so wasted by
coughing up puss from her lungs.
Doctors declared her end so near that
her family and watched by her
t
hours: when, at my
urgent request Dr. Klng'a New Discovery waa gjveni oer, with ths astonishing result thst improvement began, and continued until she finally
completely recovered, and Is a healthy
womaa today." Guaranteed cure for
cougha and colds, fcoc and 1.00, at
al druggists. ' Trial bottle tree,
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Hon. William H, Seward ser
enaded In Havana,
1671 King William of Prussia pro
claimed emperor of Germany.,
' 1873E. Hulwer, Lord Lytton, died
.Ninety-seve-
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Cssspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough Sanitary condition. We examine cesspools free of charge.

Loose Leaf
The'''''nBBBBJaBBBBia
Accounting System
Is No Longer on Innovation
It Is ncognsasd

as an absolats necessity by all
progreaaire aecour Unta, auditors, manufacturers, bankers and business men generally . ,

Thj
"

Jcrj Imprevtd

The

Drt Uut GJus tr4 Cxpknce Cci

Lccn Led Spcctiliy Cfnprjy

are manufaotoxsrs of

Prcdu

TTCm

FZZFTTVAl tTZZZn U the most powerful,
moat durable and lightest on tbe market. It has
no shsrp corners or edges thst mar the desk. It
opens and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness permits the writing surface, wben tn use, to He cluser
to the desk than any other binder. By Its Improved
clomping and expanding mechanism the round back al- ways remsins tn the eeuter whether the book is used at
Its maximum or mlnimnm capacity of leaves, thus giving
It a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, snd
one or more leaves can be inserted rr removed without
disturbing tbe others. Further Information sent on ap
plication, or our representative will call and show yon the
U

'

goods.

Tho

OPTIC CO.ArJte.

Profccsional Directory
MonUzumaRanch Resort
AT

ROMERO

I. 0. 0. F., Lai Vtgai lodge, No. 4,
Oserg H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
meets every Monday evening at their Office, Vender block, Us Vegas, N.
hall, Sixth nrwt, All visiting breih-re- M. .
cordially Invited to attend. Clark
Prank Springer, Attorney at law.
M. Moore, N. U.; Antonio Luctro,
Office la Crockett building, Us
V. 0.5 T. M. Elwood, secretary: W.
N. M.
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Iledgoock, Vegas,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law, Office
cemetery trustee,
r ..
in M.
wyraan nock, Las Vegas, N
B. P. 0. E.i Meets first and third M.
nionuay evenings, each month, at
Knlebta of Pythias Hall. Visiting
ARCHITECTS.
brothers are cordially Invited.
HOLT 4 HART,
H. D. PLAitC, Exalted Ruler.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
T. E. DLAUVELT. Sec,
Maps and surveys made, bulldlnaa
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. 4 A. M. land construction work of all kinds
Keguiar communications' tst and 3rd Planned and sunerlntended. Office.
nursaays in each month. Visiting Plasa. Las Veaas Phone 94.
orotners cordially Invited.
M. R.
DENTISTS.
Williams, w. M.: Charles II. Snor- ,e(U?r' Secretary.
Established IMS

Rodjcrt, Head and Eye of the
Sundsrd Oil Company, Now in lh

Henry

u

tjulet healthful,
tort with h11 conveniences 4 mile south
i f Las Wh
on Santa Fe R. K. Colorado
Telephoue, No, 41)7.
ASaroosi
Of. P. J. Parmor, Romero, N. M.
Center Block Drug Star by A,
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only first olaaa route to California via Santa Pa Central, El
pauacea for all Standard Oil opposl- Paao Northeastern
lion: 'Welt seo the Standard Oil lu
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hell befort) we will allow auy body
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No.
mi men on eann to dictate now we
Leave Daily
Arrive Daily
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Sarah
unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
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ett building. Hours 8 to IS, and 1:M For years Rogers has been the real
Pullman Oars of tha latest pattern. Bertha reserved
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perfect
S.
Both phonos at office and roe
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TRY
OUR
ROUTE.
Eastern Star, Regr.lnr communica Idence.
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pendous monopoly in history the
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. P. & P. A.
tion second and fourth Thursday eveStandard Oil company. It Is even
It was he, and not John D.
that
a(l
ning of ench month. All visiting brothW.
H.
ANDREWS.
Pres. & Gen I lllcnajtr.
DR. 0. L. JENKINS,
ers and ulsters are cordially Invited.
Rockefeller, who flrt evolved the
'
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Tnvelini F. & P. A.
Idea of a monopoly, However this
Mrs. J. 11. Reed, worthy matron;
Dentist
toIs
RESTORE YOUR HEALTH
J. P. LYNG, City F. & p. A.
it
he
Is
certain
that
my
V.
be,
S. R. Dearth;
P.; Mrs. Emma
- day the most powerful active agent
8
Rooms
build4.
new
and
Hedgcock
Mrs.
M.
A.
Benedict, Sec.;
Howell,
In the money mills of the world. An 1 C
Inn, 614 Douglas Avenue.
(ialliteo, N. M., is 5.999 feet
Treas
above sea level, and baa the
yet so oiled and silent 'are his movements that until he took the center
Redmen. meet In Fraternal, Brother
ASSAYING.
health giving air that you are
AL.
hall every Thursday sleep at the
of the stage in the present lnves
looking for. I hay, established
W.W.Corbet ligation ' few were aware that he
th run. 30th breath. Visiting chiefs O. AiColllns.
a boarding house at this place
which Is 2
always welcome to the wigwam. B. I"
miles from KenCORBET 4 COLLINS
generates the, directing energy of the
J
Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, chief I
huge machine of which he Is the
nedy station, and wfll agree to
Assaying.
.
of records.
Civil Irrigation and Mining Engineers head and eyes If not the soul.
accommodate all who wish to
U, 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying,
come for 130.00 per month,
Probably no man of equal stature
.
Pe.
Santa
. New Mexico. In the financial arena has had a more
of
Fraternal
Union
Meets
America,
fuel.
board, room, and
Notify
lVfcil
first and third Tuesday evenings of
me several days In advance and
remarkable career. than has 11. H.
MUSIC.
each month In the Fraternal Brother
I will meet you at the station
Rogers. Beginning as a newsboy In
Mexico Normal University.
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
New Bedford and Fairhaven, Mass.,
and take you to my home free of
Two
Daily Trtiat to
8 o'clock.
Piano Department.
N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
he hps risen, risen, risen. But only
charge. Any other Information,
General and Teacher's Course.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
now and then has he appeared on
cheerfully furnished If you will
LUDWIQ A. DOELLE4, Director.
the stage. His place has been behind
write.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
Mra. Josefa Ortig dt Davis,
the scenes. But when be had chosen
meets .every Friday night at their
to court the limelight ho had come out
Gallsteo N. ,M.
Through Vitbout Chan-- e via
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
exceedingly strong.
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
Answering a question a few years
members are always welcome.
ago as to now lie got his start In
Cz
JAMES N. COOK,
business, Mr. Rogers said he had
Vegas Iron Works
worked as hard for what he had as
President.
BRIDGE STREET "
reuncry & Machine Shops
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.,
;
any one of whom ke had ever heard
or
read. Looking from the veranda
I
ROOFING
SPOUT
NO,
meet
Columbus
of
every
Knights
of his Fairhaven mansion today this
Union Gasoline Engines, the second
TIN AND QALVAN.
and fourth Tuesday of the
no less strange than successful man,
Most Desirable Power.
IZED IRON
WORK.
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
who in his seventy-fourtyear can
8tover Gasoline Engines fo hall.
Visitors welcomed. J. E. Me- Nejwr
more
than
for
write
check
his
that
Equipment with All the Comfort'
A Trial .Order Is Solicited number of millions and have It cashBanning1 Printing: Presses
Mahan, O. K.; Frank Strass, F. S.
of
Home
i
and Club. Fast Time,
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out
can still see the little grocery
ed,
.
PHYSICIAN.
Wood
fits.
Convenient Schedules.
Sawing, Electric
store where he worked for $3 a week
Notarial Seal.
Light Plants, Laundries.
caved enough money to carry
and
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
Corporation Seals hid to the Pennsylvania oil fields,
slclan, office, Olney block; hours,
where he was to make hla fortune.
K ubbar Stamp.
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
As one of the most prominent trust
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip tfrite to
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
magnates of the entire country, Mr.
hours by appointment
Rogers has naturally come in for
R WATERMAN. Traveling
his full share of censure and attack
Agent.
In the public onslaught against capi
GARNETT
General
SIGN WRI1TNQ,
KING,
m.424 Grand hvsw
talistic combines. Few men have
DUNCAN
CHAFFIN
PICTURE FRAMING,
V R. STILES, General
been 'lambasted more viciously. And
tAgent
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
yet, according to his friends and acfir S.
P.
R
D
SyttscL Piso,
PAINTS, ETC.
quaintances, there is another side to
the
Mark
When
the
Twain,
picture..
LIVERY
Who go to thofxcftaWg
ZJ
great American humorist awoke one
HORSES
once
tiotml
go always.
follow
or
so
decade
a
ago,
morning
Loiorious Rooms, Fine
ing the failure of a publishing house
Meals, Good Service.
in which he was Interested, be found
himself
$150,000 in debt That Henry
Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.
H. Rogers came to hi assistance and,
violating a previously unbroken rule
of his career, acted as his trustee
and benefactor In recouping the
1
Twain losses Is one of his shining
monuments. His native town also
Lob Vegas
Paafrjr
has many time felt bis beneflclence.
Jtppoixr&zara
Californians raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
motta
Oo.
mnd Fusl
been found than that! It la now obtained by farming, The alchemy
bas
PHONE 77
NATIONAL AVE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Vli:ow Oreok
of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
CCttTEOUJ ATTEhJIOH
Brilliant tump Ooal, '
other products of the soil Into good clothes, comfortable residences, and
Homeatead Entry No. 683X
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
olm-a- la
Ooko.
Ofassuring bank accounts. Tis being done every day In California. Would
Land
of
the
Interior,
"My mother has been a sufferer for Department
y
it not pay you to inquire Into this? ' Better yet, why not go there?
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
jnany years from rheumatism," says
1900.
2,
W. H. Howard of Husband, PennsylDoth Phonoa Nam
Notice is hereby given that the
vania. "At times she was unable to
settler has filed notice
move at all, while at all times walk wing-named
to make final proof in
of
hla
intention
From Lae Vege. to almost all points In California and to many
ing was painful. I presented her with
a bottle of Chamberlain's ram Balm support of his claim, and that said
places In AriEona. " Liberal stop-ove- r
privileges
c56e
and after a few applications she decid- will be made before United States
1000.
I?
to
On sale daily, February
Tourist sleepers daily on
April 7,
ed It was the most wonderful pain Court Court Commissioner, at Las
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
reliever she had ever tried, in fact, Vegas, New Mexico, on February 6,
goods now In stock.
she is never without It new and is at 1906, vis. Christian Nelson, of San
W.J. Lucas, Agent.
'
all times able to walk. An occasion Miguel County, New Mexico, for the
Grand-Avenu- e
The
Atchlaon,
Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co.,
Sec. 27,
S W
S E
S E
al application of Pain Balm
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Lae Vegaa. N. N.
Sec. 34 T 10 K R
N W
away the fain that she wns formerly, N E
troubled with." For sale by all drug 15 E..'.
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. FUEL DEALER
He names the following witnesses
gists.
to
prove nla continuous residence upLis ve$as Roller Mills,
The United States engineers have on and cultivation of said land, viz:
CKKIMLI OS
at Ieon Nelson, of Anton Chlco, New
moved into the P. I. building
J. R.SMITH, Pro
Coal, Cnrlsbad.,
eem to In Mexico; Trlnldnd Sanchez, of Anton
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Mexico; Crescendo
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makes
Frank
Cheney.
StOMt
he Is senior partner of the firm of
New Machinery for Making Crushed F. J Cheney & Co., doing business In
the city of Toledo, county and state
Granite For
CO. DO
ssi Wmh ttaealMMie AkMt tt.
aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay
No amine, loss of strangm.
CEMENT WALKS.
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLMany women weep and wall and refute
to be comforted because their once mag The bast
of Ca- Doaa, headache, esnaspanon, bad
case
LARS
and
each
for
every
All
work
guararv
quality.
' nlflcent treasee have become thin onJ
deMNtr. soar rialota, aad
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use fsnaral
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Maximum
Minimum
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bucket;
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Southern
"Feather

Humidity.
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13m..;V..... ..A,
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Msan
fliumAU.

14

Melodies."

VSouthera

29
0

Precipitation ..
Forecasts Fair tonight end Friday,
Hurray and Mack tomorrow night

Puttc mtrlotlyfof
tkm Fmmoy
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HAY
WARD
BAKERa.

GROCEAg, BVTCHCRS
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a carload

of horses from Watrous to the south

east

They do say that the famous yell
of Dan Rhodes formed the basis of
one of the most effective local hits
at the Bks show last night
The free concert ,to be given at the
library toaorrow promises to be of
the fcUhest data The musicians who
will take
$ national reputation.

lift

Uduor license has been

granted to J. U Northcroft and also
license to ran a roulette table for
one year A retail liiot license has
been granted to Adelaldo Rlbers of
(Ban Miguel for twelve months.
O. A. Larrasota

has received his
commission as resell of the Territorial Normal University. Mr. Lao
rasola Is a man of .tScsMj education and
hi takes a deep tlUrest in territorial
work. He will make an excellent
Marriage itafe&a have been granted
to George Paceeo of La Cuesta, New

IVo VMI UavoSpoolalTcnwrrow

M.; to Romualdo Geticrrci and Josef a
Archuleta, both of Rowe, N. M.

well-know-

SWEET APPLE CIDER.
Made In

G. D. COUGHED,

"

-

'

THE

Second

New Mexico Coffee Roaster

held pending advice from the brick with great care and embraces many
layers' union, to which he belonged celebrities in the farce comedy world.
at Birmingham, Ala., bis home city. The large chorus of male and female
voices has proven a novelty In farce
Work on the various building pro- comedy, and is a oecided bit. At the
jects in the city lb going on rapidly Duncan tomorrow. night
this fine, warm
The brick
work on the Agua Pura building and COLORADO TRAIN ALMOST
the new Santa Fe office building is
BURIED BY SNOW SLIDE.
nearlng completion and the brick
manon,s are Just about ready to begin
Denver, Col..
January 18. Tmin
operations on the Wheeler outldlng No. 72, from Leadvllle to Denver on
the South Park branch of the Colo
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Moore will leave rado & Southern, wna
struck, and al
Saturday for Denver, where Mr. most completely burleil bv a snow
Moorre has accepted a position with slide
yesterday afternoon, three miles
McFhee Ss, McGlnty, tht biggest lum- west or Frisco station. Twelve per
ber dealers of the wont Th gentle- sons were injured in the wreck, none
man will, Ltravtl in Colorado and seriously.
Northern New Mexico and his business
will bringhls occasionally to Las KANSAS MUNICIPAL
Vegas. La vegas regrets
lonlng
LEAGUE IN SESSION,
these good citizens but wishes them
well wherever they
gf.
Fort Scott. Knn.t Janunry IS. May.
nd
or,
cliy attorneys,
engtnwr?
Menteflore Congregation.
other (i(tlrialn tf ;tim loading cltlea
Itegular. Fabbath services and ser- of the laft RBtlu'red hfre in
mon tomorrow 1)11
at S o'clock.
.'numbers today fur th an
Sabbath school Sunday mornings; the nual
f tin Kansas Muni
tiiMtlnij
confirmation class at 10 o'clock, all
cipal k'URmV' The two
;ys' prtv
other classes at 10:3t) o'cloek. Social
grnmnu nrranKed 'fur tho Rntherlng
culture njeetjnga of Utial Brlth lodge invtd(?!
for tho dlscusBlon of a wide
Monday evening at 8 o'clock in tho ranse of
suli.cs, lnoltidlns. umonj
Fraternal Brotherhood hall. The pub- t
trwt paving, municipal own
lic at large In cordially invited to ersbrs, of!
hip
public tiMlitle-i- . sanitation,
attend oul divine services.
and personal
special BMcsamcnt.
'
DR. M. LEFKOWITZ. Rabbi. litigation.
'

passing and have
:

i

ii

tnat the quality of all

drugs are
alike. Freshly mixed medicines are
more desirable than those that have
been mixed for some time. All our
'
drugs are as fresh and pure as it Is
possible to have them, and we fill
.prescriptions with the greatest care
'and accuracy.
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send them to ns. We

buttons on shirts and make

,
,

no extra charge. Special order
ork 20 per cent extra.

VC3A8 OTEflfJ LAUXDHY
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GOODS STORE

CLEARING) SALE,
BBBBBJBSBBBJBJ

-

Will be sold BELOW COST
our entire line of Ladies',;

Misses' and Children's

CLOSKS

O

jtoucz punnr.wcY

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS,'

i HENRY LEVY. 517 6th

IJ

IHE 'BOSTON'S

St !
X

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

GREAT
19 0 6

dale.
iDoolno Jcn. IGEiidoJcn. SB
paiz-trjvizcjTo-nY

Jiut before invoicing

-

we arc going

Thst r.lcdo Leo Vcjso Fcxtcuo

,

to have one of

tbo BIGGEST JANUARY SALES
We otTer any

QUIT

7fco Pufo CJozumltQEa Eso

on record.
;

or OVERCOAT

of our entire line of Hand Tailored
Hart,
Sohaffnsi A Marx or Stain Biooh Cloth,.
ing for

'

"

"

.'

RETAIL PRICES:

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
I.ooo to 2.000 jwunds, each delivery
reduction on all CHILDREN'S SUITS during
this Special Sale. The dorha tmor --Stein
make. Nothing better. Big line to make your
selection from. Sea Pomterm
Prloon
Bitf

9

'

tor

.

Do tczi? Chlrto Hoed Duttona?

a

Drop in when

J. H. STEARNS. GROCER.

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY

.
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o
o

it
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wt-ath-

'

get a taste of

you

''K-Vv--

gas about six months, and was 40 quires a very elaborate scenlo produc-

pure and 'delicious.

glqes.

"I never tasted any so good." Is what
they all say, and so will you when,

n

years of age. Re was a bricklayer by tion and beautiful costuming. The
occupation. The remains are being supporting company has been selected

the ochards of New Mexico

from fine fall fruit, with Just enough
snap to it to make you ask for a

CO

The plans are almost completed
for the new safety deposit building to
"Around the Town," a new comedy
be erected on Bridge street by Byron by a
writer is the Murray
T. Mills and In a few days he will and Mack
offering for this season,
be ready to receive bids from con- It is claimed for it that no funnier
tractors for the work. The firm of story of complications has ever been
Holt eV Hart is now working on the offered to the fun
loving public. These
popular comedians are said to have
kJ:parts that fit them better than any',4j
Chris Larson died Tuesday at his thing they have ever done. The proapartments in this city of tuberculosis. duction is the most elaborate ever
Deceased has been located In Las Ve- attempted by them, as the comedy re-

-

wwww4ee4fi)V0v4v4

- "The

Around ihc Town.

cad Thte Wicki

Nice fresh Spare Ribs,
Fish, Kansas City pork,
Beef, Mutton, Poultry.'

Second Night
A Big Success

.
Mexico and Anita Lujan of Aurora,
N. M.; to Joan Trujlllo of Rlbera, N. new building.
M., and Fells Vigil of Lagunlta, N.

Trmda

AND

McKlnley.

Elk's Tooth" drew another
bumper house last night The per
formance went off even more smooth
ly and effectively than it did on the
evening preceding. The members
of the cast were more sure of them
selves and more at home on the stage.
The tableau at the close of the first
act, which represented a wild storm
at sea, the ship on fire and the heroic
work of the sailors was especially
good from a sepctacular standpoint
Miss Rothgeb's olo worn in con
nectlon with the sailors' double sextette was exquisite. Colored lights
played about the singer, adding much
to the effect A hearty encore was
deservedly accorded. The work of
both the soloists and the sextette was
especially commendable.
The sailors' and ghosts' quartet
again made a hit A pleasing specialty
of. the first act was a sailor song by
John L. Zimmerman, a bass soloist
of much ability. The beautiful drills
and marches, the songs and special
ties, as well as the play Itself went
off to the satisfaction of the big
audience.
Financially, the Elks have done well
and the money they net will be used
for tbo exemplary purpose of pushing farther along the plans for the

nm.

CaegaJa

Gregory

Si

Descriptive, "An American
Bratton; Charnctailstlo, "A
Reverie," Uenodlx; March.
Quocn,"

Va

c.

.34

C

H. B. Oosney Is shipping

tomorrow night:

Urn
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Musical Program,
Following la the program to be given
by the Las Vegas Symphony orchestra
at the Murray and Mack performance

Temperature.

'

HARDWARCMAN

Commercial
club done
tonight
Good music, choice refreshments, s
congenial crowd,

1901.

e
Cr

SPHING GOODS.

in IXed. Tan and Dltxck.
Prlco

CD

WEATHER.

January 17th

A retail

"ULTRA" KID GLOVES
All Colors find Sizes Ourrcntttd for $1,00.
We rwvt elso received a beautiful line of

iege)fc)ei0si

$

.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11. 1906.

Heater was
"
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Lexdics9

$1.50 now .05,
1.75.
$2.50
$6.U0,
$12.50
used 110.00
Empire Baseburner
Fifty more style to select. All heaters delivered
and set up FREE.

.
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SYDES J

Th Ster That's Alwsvye Busy.

20
30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each rfpHvwy
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

50c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery...

60c

J

0

DAVIS

Hi

Per loo lbs.

Q
O

ii

Agua Pura Go.
Office

20 Douglas

Avenue.

Las, Vegas, Nsw Mexico.

j

WE ARE IT3
When It come to quality, we hare the, goods
that talk for themselves. If you come
to our
market and look at onr goods you will want
them. There is one kind of

MEAT WE DON'T KEEP

.

That Is the poor kind, fed on grass. But If you
want good meat, well ted meat, that wih please
you, let us send you a few trial orders.

T. T. Turner.
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